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rlREAK INJUNCTION” CRY AT PITTSBURGH MEEIk

ID FROM MEXICO WOULD HAVE SAVED 
NRMAfiUA FROM IMPERIALIST REGIME 
DECLARES LIBERAL REPRESENTATIVE
ttere Forgeries Published as Marines Slay Six 

and Wound Seven in Southern Republic

:CO CITY, Nov. 16.—“If we had had 150,000 pesos inMEXICO
treasury when the revolution started Diaz would long ago 

feave.passed into history,” declared Dr. Pedro Zepeda, representa
tive of the late Sacasa liberal government of Nicaragua, in the 

I course of comments upon the series of forged documents being 
published in the United States by the Hearst chain of papers.

It is held by prominent anti-imperi- 
alistssthat if Mexico did not place any‘SENATOR GLASS

ATTACKS NEGRO'S
RIGHT TO VOTE
Borah Dodges Issue, but 

Regrets Amendment
II WASHINGTON, D. C.. Nov. 16. - 
L Senator Glass of Virginia (D) has 
I come out flatly in favor of violation 

of the fifteenth amendment to the 
honatitation of the United States, giv
ing Negroes the right to vote and ex- 
euaea all soothern states where the 

b lash and lynchers’ noose actually de- 
| prive anywhere from a half to two- 
f thirds of the population from voting. 

Senator Borah (R) of Montana, echoes 
him in feebler strain,

[ In a letter to Captain Wm. H. Stay- 
r ton, bead of the Association Against 

the Prohibition Amendment, Glass 
I otrfrrea to answer Stayton’s charges 
i- that Glass, while insisting on the strict 

anforcement of the eighteenth amend- 
F ment, against liquor, winked at the 
r^Cplgtkm of the \fourteenth and fif- 
Jpnsth amendments, giving civil rights 
VV Negroes.

Plain Reaction.
Ill- Glass came back with an argument 

Srfaich can only mean, say political 
observers, that the Virginian is con
fident that the present period of re
action is a good time to try and put 
the stamp of law on the illegal prac
tices now condoned by the law—the 
murders and terrorism by which the 
Nagro is completely prevented from 
voting in national, state, county or 
municipal elections in the South.

The Soothern senator declares that 
the amendments giving human rights 
to the Negroes, and particularly the 
right to vote, were not properly adopt
ed, and that they need not be obeyed, 
inasmuch as laws for their enforcing 
were cheerfully neglected by the 
northern victors in the Civil War, who 
rods into power on the abolition pro- 

| gram, but had very little use for it in 
private.

Courts Allow Mobs.
Glass glories in the fact that the 

• federal courts, controlled by Republi
cans, have never declared any stale 
laws defining the rights of individuals 
to vote or refusing to punish mobs 
who interfere with this right, and 
goes on to say that there is “no fed
eral statute providing for the enforce
ment of the Fifteenth Amendment 
Which the people of any Southern 

[ state ‘deride, detest and spit upon,’
“And the white people of Virginia, 

within the limitations of the federal 
constitution, have complete control of 
their state affairs, without the U*-> 
fear of disturbance by the blacks and 

p with just as little fear of threats by 
r negropholist newspapers and politi

cians favoring the repeal of the Eigh-

stss^hat if
funds ak the disposal of the embattled 
Nicaraggan forces engaged in a fight 
with American imperialism’s armed 
invaders and the native hirelings un
der Diat, it should have done so. If 
160,000 pesos would have saved Nica
ragua from the clutches of Wall 
Street and its puppet president, Diaz, 
it was plainly the duty of the Mexican 
government, itself threatened with the 
Yankee iron fist, as a defensive meas
ure in behalf of all Latin America, to 
place the money at the disposal of the 
liberal forces.

Never Received a Cent
1 never received a cent,” asserted 

Zepeda, “from the Mexican govern-

Coolidge Again Says 
Filipinos Won’t Be 
Granted Independence

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16 —
President Coolidge again categoric
ally declared that the administra
tion’s policy regarding fhe Philip
pine Islands had not changed.

The possibility of independence 
for the islands is remote. President 
Coolidge said, using the familiar 
argument that the islands “were 
not yet prepared for self-govern
ment.”

“COMMUNISM IN 
SOVIET UNION 

SURE”-STALIN
Says Rural Economy Is 

I Nearer Collectivism

(Special Table to DAILY WORKER.)

TRY TO FRAME UP 
JUDSON, LEADER 
OF UNEMPLOYED

i MOSCOW, Nov. 16.—“The fact that 
socialist industry has already secured 
the role of the dominating element in 
the national economy and leads rural 
economy is the best pledge that pea
sant economy will lead the way to 
further collectivization,” declared Jo
seph Stalin, secretary of the All 
Union Communist Party when inter
viewed by members of the foreign 
delegations who attended the tenth 
anniversary celebrations of the No
vember revolution.

Cleveland Police Help 
Council Starve Workers

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 16.—Joe 
Judson, leader of the Cleveland Coun
cil of the Unemployed, was yesterday 
arrested at the office of the council, 
spirited away, and held incommunica
do for twenty-four hours. He was re
leased today on three hundred dollars

ment for the Nicaraguan cause or for on a charge of vagrancy. This
any other purpose. 1 should be will
ing for all American newspapers that 
published that false story to make the 
fullest inquiry as to whether I ever 
had such an amount in any bank, or 
if I ever sent any money from Mex
ico for the Nicaraguan cause.

“Every >. ’nt that has been expend
ed for the Nicaraguan cause has been 
contributed by Nicaraguans and no 
Mexican ever gave a centavo to it.”

Will Present Proof at Havana.
That the liberal forces of Nicaragua 

will try to present their case agamst 
American imperialism at the Pan- 
American conference at Havana in 
January* is indicated by the statement 
of Zepeda that: “There is evidently 
an effort on foot to create a false im
pression about the Nicaraguan revo
lution in advance of the international 
congress to be held at Havana in 
January. At that time we shall then 
present irrefutable proofs that we 
never had any compromises or any 

(Continued on Page Tu'o)

(MEdw. Russell 
Assists Thompson’s 

War on the British

is the third frame-up during the last 
few days, as one man was arrested 
and charged with being insane, also 
with planning an attack on the city 
manager with a knife, and at Monday 
night’s demonstration of unemployed 

, before the City Council, another work
er was arrested and charged with 
vagrancy.

Call Out Police.
The desperate condition of the job

less workers of Cleveland is growing 
worse, and their militancy is rising, 
despite attempts to railroad some of 
them to prison or insane asylums.

At Monday night’s meeting of the 
City Council, the chamber was brist
ling with police detectives, which did 
not prevent the members of the Coun
cil of the Unemployed from jamming 
it full, nor did it prevent them from 
making a series of speeches, proving 
absolutely the need for city€kTork, and 
relief.

The City Council rejected every de
mand made upon them, and ignored 
demands made for an investigation of 
the arrest and detention of Judson, 
who, at that time was still hidden 
from his friends and buried in jail 
without lawyers or without any pub
lic statement of charges against him.

After the meeting of the unem
ployed in the city hall chamber, the 

! jobless workers proceeded to the pub- 
I lie square where the city council’s ac- 
[ tion was vigorously denounced in a 
i succession of speeches.

Replying to the question as to how 
the U. S. S. R. intends to struggle 
with anti-foreign oil concerns, Stalin 
declared this was the wrong way to 
put the question. If the question is 
put in such a form, he declared, it 
may look as if the Soviet oil industry 
had decided to move against the oil 
concerns from other countries at
tempting to destroy them.

As a matter of fact, he explained, 
certain oil concerns from capitalist 
countries are trying to suppress the 
Soviet oil industry, which defends it
self by raising the quality of its pro
duction, and especially lowering oil 
prices. The Soviet oil industry, he 
declared, is not a capitalist branch of 
industry, therefore it needs no super- 

(Contmued on Page Two)

WILLIAM, cj BUPHSj

BLACKMER, OIL 
WITNESS CITED 

FOR CONTEMPT

A. F. L. DISCUSSION ON MINERS’ 
RELIEF ENDS WITH RESOLUTION 

TO APPEAL TO PRES. COOLIDI
Delegate From Seventeen Miners’ Local Unions 

Demanding Militancy, Thrown Out of Hall

Representative of Pittsburgh Central Body Gets 
Applause Demanding- Labor Party

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Any appeal that the Ameri

can Federation of Labor may make to President Coolidge in 
behalf of the 130,000 striking bituminous miners in Penn
sylvania and Ohio fields, probably will be in vain, it was in
dicated on high authority here today.

The president “considers his hands are tied because there 
is no compulsory arhitration law under which he could act 
with specific direction.” He will make the present situation 
an excuse for recommending again passage of a law giving 
him strike-breaking powers in excess of those he possesses 
already.

Burns and His Mpn May 
Be Held for Perjury
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Nov. 16- 

Justice S'iddons issued a ruling to
day in the case of H. M. Blackmer, 
wanted as a witness in the Teapot 
Dome case, demanding the absent oil 
man to show cause why he should 
not be held in contempt by next 

(Continued on Page Two)

"IN DEATH HOUSE BY CHRISTMAS."
IS THREAT IN FASCIST FRAME-UP

New York Prosecutor Says It Is State’s Hope; 
Greco-Carrillo Defense Replies

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Nov. 16.—Demands yesterday by J. | 
Otis, delegate to the American Federation of Labor conference 
here discussing brutalities against the striking miners and relief 
for them, that the conference endorse mass picketing and itself 
proc^f-d to break the federal injunction of Judge Schoonover, also 
organize a labor party for independent political action and asseu 
one day’s pay from all organized workers for relief, continue to 
be the sensation of labor and industrial circles. Though the con- 
fere ict rejected the recommendations of Otis, he has placed these 
two demands of the striking miners directly before the public. 
Pittsburgh newspapers reflect the consternation of the employing 
classes and the coal operators by putting Otis’ statements in 
headlines.

Answering a threat by district attorney McGeehan that he 
“hopes to have Greco and Carrillo in the death house by Christ
mas.” Filippo Greco, secretary of the Greco-Carrillo Defense 
League, charged the prosecutor’s office and the New York police 
department with ever growing prejudice against the two impris
oned anti-fascist workers Tuesday.

McGeehan’s “hope” was published in an interview in a New

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 16.—The American Federation of 
Labor Conference on the lock-out of the coal miners, attended by 
representatives of 78 labor organizations, many of them the high-, 
est officials in the unions, has finally replied to the representa
tives of the starving and evicted and enjoined coal miners with a- 
long and wordy resolution granting exactly none of the demands 
the miners made upon the conference. |

The resolution finally adopted, in secret session, from which 
all delegates of the local unions of the United Mine Workers were
---------------------------------------------------- barred condemns the brutality of the

j coal and iron police, and as a remedy

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—B. B. ( ‘Big 
Bill”, or “Book Burner”) Thompson 
has gained a new recruit, none other 
than Chas. Edward Russell, a social
ist who advanced a little more rapidly 
towards republicanism than his fel
lows, and was rewarded by President 
Wilson during the war by a seat along 
with Root on the mission to Russia.

Russell appeared on the Thompson 
side before the school board which is 
engaged in throwing out the equally 
reactionary city superintendent of 
schools, Wm. Me Andrew. Russell tes
tified to the war plans of England. 
McAndrew is being charged with pro- 
British propaganda in the schools. 
The crime of which he is really guilty.

Protest Enslavement 
Of Youngr Native Hoys 
In Australian Mandate

York newspaper Tuesday.
Calogero Greco, brother of the 

defense league secretary, and 
Donafo Carrillo are to go on trial 
Dec. 5 in the Bronx on charges < 
of killing two fascists. ; ^

“My attention has been called pto 
the fact that District Attorney Me- - 
Geehan said that he hoped to have > 
my brother and CarriIJo in the death j? 
house at Sing Sing prison by Christ- j 
mas,” the defense league secretary j 
said.

Army Works With 
Big Power Trust 

On Flood Control

MACHINE GUNS 
AND AIRPLANES 
MENACE PICKETS

A report describing the wholesale 
enslavement of native children and 
their brutal treatment on plantations 
in the territory which was formerly 
German New Guinea and which is 
now under Australian mandate has 
been presented to the Australian Gov
ernment by a group of missionaries.

Young Boys are recruited for labor 
on plantations and herded into un
sanitary barracks. They are beaten 
for “insubordination.”

an attempt to smash the teachers’
union in Chicago, docs not appear in Payment Growing

teenth Amendment' to the Federal ! indict^entIJ0Lthe Th°raPson m'“-11_ XT™.- Vnrlf- I 
Constitution. I think this is true of | h "e' af B.‘11 f crowd 13 equally IH INOW 1 OFR, Lodgers

I In Citv House Double

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16 (FP).— 
“With the trial three weeks J Provision for storage reservoirs, and 

away and the defense witnesses yet consequently for power dams owned 
to be heard from, this statement i by the government, will not be in- 
clearly shows the increasingly preju- eluded in the flood control program 
diced attitude of Mr. McGeehan.” j for the Mississippi, if the army en- 

A statement attributed to Count Di gineers have their way.
Revel that the Fascist League of Their report, coming out through 
North America contained between 12,- the war department, is in harmony 
000 and 14,000 members is false, Car- with the demands of the power lobby 
lo Tresca. head of the Anti-Fascist jin the capital—that the government 
League of North America, said. Lshali offer no competition to the pri- 

Di Revel’s organization is directly I vate power interests in connection 
responsible for the Greco-Carrillo : with its handling of the flood problem 
frame-up, according to James P. Can- tin the valley of the Mississippi, 
non, secretary of the International f High cost of construction of flood 
Labor Defense. reservoirs is one argument advanced

Workers Against It. |in support of this non-competition
That the overwhelming majority of f plan. The engineers have estimated

Colorado Sheriff Denies 
Habeas Corpus Writ

DENVER. Colo.. Nov. 16. — State 
police, sent by Governor Adams into 
the Lafayette coal fields to break the 
Strike of the coal miners, here today 
menaced a hundred pickets led by a 
girl dressed in red, with their machine 
guns. Airplanes equipped with ma
chine guns $nd bombs circled over the 
pickets," and added their threat to 
those of the troopers and mine guards.

The pickets stood their ground in 
spite of violence offered and the 
charge of heavily armed troopers. The 
strike is still on and spreading in 
some sections tho there are continued 
boasts by the Rockefeller Fuel and 
Iron Co. that it is about over.

calls for the executive council of the 
American Federation of Labor to pe
tition President Coolidge and Gover
nor Fisher of Pennsylvania to have it 
stopped. The petition refuses the 
miners’ plea for the organization of 
a labor party for independent politi
cal action, and reiterates the tradi
tional bureaucrats’ program of “non
partisan political action,” which in 
this case means support for ex-Gov- 
ernor Pinchot, one of the speakers at 
the first day of the conference.

X think this ^ ,
every other Southern State, which, j Wlt" McAndrew.
within the restrictions of the Federal 1
Conatitution, has legislated c?ain8t Renublican Thipfs Tako 
the characteristics and habits of those ; ™;^ULMK an 1 aKC

too ignorant, too simple and ||jp Lucrative Business
too corruptible en bloc to administer
the government.”

Senator Borah, attacked by the 
aeme wet organization for his insist
ence on the enforcement of the 18th 
amendment, was also criticized for a 

made by him in the Senate

More than twice as many lodgers 
have come to the municipal lodging 
house than at this time last year, 

... „ . . . states Commissioner of Public Wel-
Ot ( invention Location fare Bird s. coier.

-------- : There are 489 residents this year,
WAMIINGTON, Nov. 16.- The Re-‘ and a quarter of the increase is in 

publican National Committee will women inmates. Color finds a 25 per 
T.eet here three weeks hence to select ' cent increase in the number of pa- 

j the site of tb» 1928 National Conven-j tients in city hospitals and remarks 
*4?° that it was a tromcn- (Ron. probably San Francisco or De-! that the figures indicate considerable

dMHlBUUke ^enfranchise the Negro troit will be selected. more unemployment this earlv winter
so rapidly, and that Congress evident- j Eleven cities in ail have made for- j than last.

*l°nM> derided that the j bids for the convention—Minne-
imrtiwm states tjould enforce or fail ;!rioij£. Kansas City, Seattle, Detroit.

If>m> this amendment as they : *,n Francisco, San Antonio. Chicago.
P^kd. ter Congress had many times Cb vtlard. Omaha. Denver and Phila-for Congress, had many times 

gafuaed lo define llw limits to which 
might go in persuading 

i not to vile. Borah publicaliy 
Hm opinion that the Federal 

it CM do nothing If a mob 
the South prevents Negroes from 

voting. But in his reply to the Wets, 
Borah evaded the issue by declaring 
that ha wm in favor of obeying the 

sad all of its

delphia.
In the final am-lysis, however, it is 

believed that the Committee will nar
row its chcirr down to San Francisco. 
Detroit, or a mid-western site that is 
within hog-calling distance of the dis- 

rontled grain belt. Business men 
dways want a convention of free 
spending politicians in town and show 
no aversion to money whose source 
s mysterious. ,

Siberian Agriculture 
Increasing Rapidly

MOSCOW, Oct. 30 (By Mail).—The 
rapid development of Siberian agri
culture is shown by figures recently 
made public here which show that the 
sowing area of Siberia increased 11 
per cent, with dairy produce increas
ing at a faster rate than agriculture;

Agricultural machinery is rapidly 
being introduced in Siberia. /

the Italian workers in this country 
are opposed to fascism, the only 
group that supports them being pro
fessional men, is the information the 
DAILY WORKER has received from 
reliable sources.

The members of the Sons of Italy, 
largest Italian fraternal society in 
America, are opposed to fascism, it 
is said. In New Haven, Conn., nine 
lodges of the Sons of Italy with a 
membership of over 12,000 arc con
tinuously throwing into the w’aste- 
basket all communications they re
ceive from the Fascist League of 
North America or from any other 
organization they fcuspect is sym
pathetic to the fascist regime in Italy.

Refused to Parade.
In the past, New Haven Columbus 

Day parades drew 10,000 workers. 
This year the Sons of Italy lodges 
did not participate as they were in
formed that the fascists would be in 
the line of march. Less than 400 

| marchers joined the parade.
In Danbury, Conn,, recently a 

fascist agent attempted to sell oil 
stocks in an Italian well, owned by 
the fascist govsennent. When the 

» Page Two)

that complete protection would require 
an area for reservoirs nearly as big 
as New Jersey.

Navy Takes Over Large 
Airplane Carrier Ship; 
More Nicaragua Bombs

CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 16.—The U. 
S. Saratoga today was placed formally 
in commission as a unit of the United 
States Navy when she was turned 
over by the Brown-Boveri shipyard.

The Saratoga, which will take her 
place within two months with the 
Pacific fleet as flagship of the air
craft squadrons was built at a cost of 
$40,000,000. She was originally de
signed as a battle cruiser under the 
1916 naval program, but under the 
1921 arms limitation conference was 
redesigned and converted as an air
plane carrier. A sister ship, the Lex
ington, is now being built in Fore 
River yards, Quincy, Mass.

The Saratoga is a carrier for air
planes, of which the United States is 
making great use in subjugating 
Nicaragua, and to hold under control 
Porto Rkm and the PhiUppiBee. .

Sheriff Lies About Writs
Sheriff H. C. Detienne and Jailer 

T. E. Keenan of the Pueblo county 
jail calmly deny that they received 
the habeas corpus writs with which 
they were served when the case of 
their sixteen prisoners was brought 
before the federal court here. They 
are holding imprisoned, in most cases 
without even the formality of a regu
lar charge, Kristen Svanum, organ
izer of Metal and Coal Miners Indus
trial Union No. 210-220 of the I. W. 
W., and strike leaders Hugo Oehler, 
C. R. Orr, Karl Kiemens, A. S. Em- 
bree, A. B. Harris, Frank Menendez, 
and E. M Huber.

Attorney Hendersen, who defended 
criminal syndicalism cases in South
ern California has appeared in Colo
rado to assist in Defense work.

The I. W. W. general executive 
board has issued a call for all mem- 

Ibers to hurry to Colorado and help 
(with the picketing.
I About 200 scab steel workers at the 
| Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. plant at 
(Pueblo have volunteered to assist the 
mine thugs and state troopers “guard” 
the mines.

RADIO CONVENTION NEAR END

I WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—The |n- 
' teraational Radio-Telegraph Confer
ence at a Plenary Session today 
adopted thirteen regulations govern
ing ahip-to-ahore transmission of

Rejects Miners’ Demands.

The resolution rejects the request} 
of the miners that the A. F. of L. con
ference call on organized labor bodies 
to donate a day’s wages of their mem
bers to the relief of the miners’ fam
ilies, and instead issues a colorless ap
peal for individuals to give what they 
can, and for “the churches, the educa
tional institutions and all liberal- 
minded and free institutions and or
ganizations to come into Pittsburgh, 
to see what we have seen, to leant 
for themselves, to behold this degn^ 
dation and oppression and brutality^ 
to witness this economic and social 
tragedy, to learn of the perversion of 
the judicial processes and of the feud-; 
alistic police control in the state of 
Pennsylvania.” .i

uproar ‘A

Evicts Mine Worker.

The demands of the local unions of 
the United Mine Workers of Amerlcg 
were'presented to the conference hf 
Secretary Minerich, of Local Union 
4238, U. M. W. of A., directly repre
senting seventeen other local unlona 
of miners. When he rose on tha 
tloor of the conference to speak on 
the resolution calling for mass yfitla 
tion of the injunction, organization of 
the unorganized, the labor party, as
sessment for relief, he was foPciWy 
ejected from the hall.

Faker Threatens Worker. «|3|

The convention was in an 
for ten minutes. Miners 
shouted: “He is a striking miner; la| 
him speak!”

Pat Fagan, district president of 
District 5,' an office be holds tlkW 
having stolen the election last year 
from his progressive opponent, Pred 
Siders, rushed at Minerich, shouting, 
“Sit down, damn you, sit down!”

Tin Bellowing of Lewie, ; |

John Lewis, international pteaUWfe 
of the United Mine Workere il 
America, joined In the chorus, yeOiMb

Minerich hod only time to aayt “A& 
right, John, Just sit down,” wfceB St 

men got hold of him an|

(Centinusd m Peg* tmek



Blast Wrecks Buildinfc Near Gas TanksInJunctions’LCry
Conference
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Sfifle retUstk toortt tn th« «i- 
by Un

tt by the commit* 
from etnonf interne* 

by PreeideUt 
is Mi eqnirocnl, wiled edmoni* 
the atrikef* to tfotete the ie* 

ef Judge Seboenorer in the 
court here, ordering them not 

except under impossible cir* 
and prohibiting the col* 

of fund* with Which to fight

this is a substitute for the lo* 
* delegation demand 

f. e# L. heads at the eoafer- 
iot mafe tdolation ef the in* 
and come themselves to lead

F. of L. decision Is a bit 
to the minere to care for 

fall observance of the law as 
in the American constitu

te pay no heed to power as
hy those who are unauthor 

the law to limit, circura- 
er repress their rights as citi
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-lAid From Mexico Would 
Have Saved Nicaragua

ifr -r

Peiegstioa Sees Fisher.
_ the official delegation from 

||ib conference today laid before Gov* 
pnor Fisher at Harrisburg the re* 
quest for an investigation of coal and 
iron police brutality, he merely waved 
H aside with a promise to Took into 

Spir “new" specific instances of po- 
hratality.

Fisher A Terrorist. 
Governor Fisher has already an

swered Mother demand from union 
11 labor ler an investigation of charges 

violence against the coal company’s 
coal and iron police (company thugs 

^ — "Snned and armed by the state 

paid by the coal operators) by 
one Mock, a captain of the 

constabulary to “investigate." 
captain’s report cleared the po- 

Eplijl Of ail their crimes, but made a 
■BpBki' of framed charged against the 
P^iliMlrs themselves. Moreover, Lewis 
| bfanaelf declares Fisher to, be a di- 
l^fgotor in the Clearfield Mining Cor- 
pifl»atfon, which is carrying on a vic- 
P/MMs campaign of terror against the 
IliiHlirs In its territory.

Otis* Militant Speech.
Illl spite of the rough treatment of 

K.ljfewrich, John Otis, delegate from 
>■ / tiki Pittsburgh Central Union and the 

iMehinists* union held the convention 
i for 20 minutes with a forcible speech

Blackmer,. Oil Witness 
In Contempt

CCsuMausd from Fags Ons) 
Rations witH sn 

ment in tba world."

Bootlegger King Handling HI* Case

Thrills for M 
• WASHINGTON, Nov. II. —The 

third of the copyrighted articles based 
upon forgeries against Mexico and 
Nicaragua, appeared today in the 
Washington Herald, the local Hearst 
sheet. Written by gnf John Fage, it 
bears all the famtllar trappings of a 
cheap detective story of the “Nick 
Carter” or "Old Sleuth" variety.

One of the deeumenta branded by 
Mexican authorities aS forgeries pur
ports to be an order from Calles di
recting that 100,000 pesos (950,000) 
be placed at the disposal of the Mex
ican ambassador in Guatemala, “for 
expenses for newspaper propaganda

Geo. Remus is his ewa lawyer la his trial far murder ef Ms wife 
whom he sccuses of consorting with a prohibition agent, and with the 
agent’s help, swindling him out of millleas.* He promises to shake the 
prohibition service with his revelations of official graft.

Minor uA KB
Drame Will Address the 

Daily Worker Agents
Very important - meeting of all 

unit, sub section* and section Or-
WORKERganizen and DAILY 

Agent* will be held on Monday 
November 21 at &:00 p. m.. Maa- 
hattan Lyceum. d6 K. 4th St., 
New York City.

m «mr nutob.! Communism In Soviet Union Sure Says Stalin;
Point? To Oil Production As Lesson

the Mexican government. ' --------
Even those who at first suspected' (Conthtoed from Png* Ovt)

Many Speakers to 
Talk at NatM 
MaaiMip Meats

these Hearst stories were based upon I Profits* while thc ,oi: con-
stolen document* are now convinced ! cerns <an"ot do w,thout lhe immfcnse 
that they are forgeries, in view of the super-profits.
latest series of alleged “secrets" of ,, .. . Har‘ ,
the Mexican government. It is point- 1 <'en«*rally ^vlct Particu.ar-
ed out that the clumsy and romantic i !y 8ovlct "il acts, ,n ,the worlJ mar‘
designation; “secret expenditures of i kLot as ,a ^or for lowering prices.

(C<m(i«M«d from Page One) 
January 6, unless he makes an ap
pearance at the trial. The judge also 
ordered Blackmer’g property to be 
seized to the extent of $100,000 and 
held to satisfy any judgment that 
may be rendered against Blackmer 
in the present proceedings.

DEATH LIST 27 
IN GAS BLAST; 

MORE MISSING

the department of foreign relations" 'thus reheV!nB *he Pos.l.on ^ 
is not the language of diplomacy, but' ^mer-masses. Therein said Stalin 
only the product of the imagination ,sMthe wcret why 1 f fafn«rte« of 
of those interested in trying to esUb- ail tounlnes’ an,,J Partlcularly. 
lish a spurious case. inK' arc ioutJ cm‘8 aKainst the

, , ^ ; Soviet goY-ernment and the anti-So-In order to convince those who read ; vlpt oil influ9try.
and believe the Hearst pubhcaUons Their policy, he continued, of oil 

«re is a note of historical explana- prjccs and robbing thc consumer- 
on, stating that the word citizen masses in fashionable phrases about 

wpp lec o t e representatives of the “Communist propaganda'’ is thus a 
Mexican government “is a radical mask for their activities.

these propositions were contained in

The membership meeting of tb« 
Workers (Communist) Party in con
nection with the “Labor Party Cam
paign and Build the Party Drive” at

Rakovskys well-known mterv^w. ManhaUan Lyceum> 66 e. 4th St, 
They are conditional upon simultan- whjch wa, to have ^ held Frid, 
eous receiving of credits for the L- evening has beer, postponed to next
S. S. R. .Tuesday evening, Nov. 22.

Testimony of the western oiUman ReSCUei’S SHOW Heroism I F^nThrevoTution'a^ ,Vasant ,,roblom
is sought because he is said to be in . _ , oiuuon, anu c°rresponos to ... . . . ,

T T 'the Communist ‘comrade’”. *rl answer to the question how col-
.. . . lectivism is being realized in the mat-

t onspiracies hverywhere. ,, . ,•
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 16.—With 38 i v.__ .u. . ... t<>r of thL‘ peasant problem. Stalin

a position to tell of the $250,000 that 
passed to Fail thru the Continental 
Trading Company, Ltd. of Canada 
after the former secretary of 
interior leased the Teapot Dome 
Naval Reserve to Harry F. Sinclair.

With the labors 
investigating th 
ties of William 
Sinclair trial practically at an end,

a.].. II 1 I oMC rvvixl, IN OV. it).----» un .^S j ,1 , . , . oic.
the workers lisle<i tmday as “missing” maj_ r v 1J,I * ' * T<*n pointed out: "VSe intend to realiz
,mo possiWlity arose that' the total death hv th_ „ ‘ ‘,X,.^n fmba88y ,S V ^we<1 i’1 {h,‘ Peasant probler

This merely means that while we other national meetings in the cam* 
maintain the validity of the- well- rai)jrn are as follovv,:
known decree about the abolition of Friday. Nov. 18. nuluth-SuperioT, 
the tasariet debts, we are at the same at Workers’ Hail, 6th & 'fower Sts , 
time willing liy way of a practical/Suf>erior. Wis. Max. Bedacht. speak- 
agreement to make some payment cn er
the pre-war debts, provided that in Saturday. Nov 19. Twin Cities at 
return we receive credit* which we Party headquarters. 2! 5 So. 3d Street, 
need and which in turn will be useful Minneapolis, Minn. Max Bedacht, 
to French industry. The October Re- speaker.
volution is a fundamental jfegatien Saturday. Nov. H», at 8 o'clock, 
of the imperialist war. and tlfe tsarist Party headquarters, 38 Howe St.. New 
debts are connected therewith. Haven. Conn. Jay i,o vest one, speak-

Moreover, the U. S. S. R. cannot e,’-< 
strike off from accounts those roh- Saturday. Nov. 19. I>etroit, Mich, 
heries and acts of violence which our Hal1 to l*‘ ani' unc**d later. Alex Bit- 
country suffered during the several telinan. speaker.
years of intervention bv foreign Sunday. Nov. 20.^ Noon at Party 
states and wherewith are connected beadc^uar'■e^s• ^^aFlc St.. Buffalo.

ize j certain counter-claims of the U. S. 
proLdem i S. R. The imperialist rulers are apt

Alex Bilteiman. spruKer
Monday. Nov. at o o’clock. Slov-

immy arose mar rne total oeatn ( .• . „ i.-n. m i.n- - -- ------------  ---------------e- , , , - , nu;i„
from tH.. K,u,..hl.M,a, l L"' ' !TL *«*»'>• * '«*°**'- *nd h. ,hiw : ‘ ^

,rs or the grand Jar, r.nk orp.o.lon horo Mond.,-, may «• U? . n^thrw^.T^n
iurv-fixinir activi- eeed fifty. Already are known ■ . . ,,, „ „ aH jur> nxmg acu\i . , , , , ister, earned out Wall Street’s iJ. Bums, in the Fall- ,U’ad- oth(>r* are expected to succumb . io.n<s •

rnrticnllv nt an end. to their injuries ami of the missing, i lL__L. , .. ^bat^country'

delphia. W. W. Wonstone. speaker.
Tuesday. Nov. 29. <S o’clock. Folkets 

Hus. 2733 Hirsoh B'vd.. Chicago. Max 
Bedacht, speaker.

rumors were flitting around here to- man> a,e believed lying 
day that prominent persons not neath tons of debris, 
hitherto named in connection with cellar of the Pittsburgh ( lay
the case would he involved in indict- ^ nt Company, now a mass of tangled 
ments for contempt of court ih con- wreckage, may yield many of the 
nection with the derailed trial. missing men. The plant employed

In this conflict between rival cap- 'vrrc at work when the
italist groups, one with government nealby tank of the Fquitable (Jas 

. hacking. Burns, the labor-hating f "iriPaiiy bn go its terrific blast.
«)l necessity of organizing the i master of stoolpigoons suffered one >fVera' da.vs w‘b be ie()uired to pen- 
tiMYganized miners on a national of the worst setbacks in his career, p,ate *-<J ^be bottom of the cellar.
|liMk» Mid not merely locally in Penn- w’hen William McMullin, one of his Nearly a hundred of thc 500 in-
•tltanla. a* recommended in the re- I most trusted sleuths, turned out to jur°d were still confined to hospitals
pltt Of the committee that was fin- be a government operative while he todav A definite check has not been
MBjf adopted. j was investigating jurors for Bum*. rnadc- ^be bodies of the last two

spiracy to lower the alleged prestige cultural measures of a political kind.” j but they should know such things can-
™>n- Several years ago. he declared. | ">* hc forgotten.” 

impe- numerous middlemen stood between j . Vodka Monopoly.
mg, .......... — —..i.y and industry and rural economy in the 1 _ , ____

dead l.e- thereb-v d,scred‘t ‘be United Slates. form !)rivate capitalism. The situa-, To the question of vodka monopoly | _
goYeriwnenl. The money issued for , tion. however, has radically changed ‘ 1’‘!dant,-aIcoho1 campaign, Stalin ie- ; RepUDllCailS Defeat TEX
ProP*^*n a is said to have i>een since. Today, Stalin continued, in the1*51*®*

exchange of goods between the town "When we introduced the vodka

pr c Th* speaker pointed out the neces
sity for mass violation of the injunc- 
tklns, declaring that even Samuel 
Gdaspers stood for violation and be 

that the whole conference
________  1 break Judge Schoonover’s
I4- MWmetion against picketing.

For Labor Party.

McMullin, who admitted that he vlc‘lrns were found in the flooded
signed faked affidarits at the orde 
of Bums operatives may bring his

basement of the Clay Pot Company, 
had previously been estimated that

used by the Mexican ambassador, Al- WASHINGTON. Nov. 16.—A pro*
fonzo Cravioto, for articles in the Und the village, the share of the co-1 we were faced with the a!-[ Posal wbich would levy a tax oa
Guatemalan papers, to make him 
“formidable rival of Arthur H. Gess

operative movement and the state i ternativo either to surrender to capi- | wealtb of large corporations which 
commercial organs may be considered | talists the whole series of the most i cannot be reached by taxation under

ler. the American minister and dean not only prevailing, but dominating, 1 important works and mills and re- ‘be Present revenue laws, was vote*
of the diplomats there. or even monopolist. Hs an example I reiving in return a certain amount of b>Hthe so>“i Republican majority

The Mexican government is charged > he cited the production of sugar, beet- | means necessary for tiding over, or |in. trte oui!e ay? ai’d -leaT13 (jOI*4
with the “crime" of raising its Guate- root, cotton, etc., raw materials, prices j T° introduce the vodka monopoly in mi_jfe on ue8 . i . .
matan legation to the status of an and quality determined not elemen-1order to receive the necessary float-| ''a‘ c e'J a X °?

«« *U_ .. l;—.L- U„„1______ _ ] undistributed profits 20 per cenkembassy so that the Mexican repre- tally (not as a result of game in a mg capita! for thc development of in- hi her than th rate “
sentative could achieve “social and disorganized market), but as a result I dustry with our own forces. i profits Tt was advocated by the ad-
diplomatic precedence over the Amer- of definite preliminary contracts be- j “The members Of the Central Com-! visom-committee on taxatmo w.«

former master to trial for perjury' ‘<,n or ni°re had been drowned there

^HaMv pointed out the immediate 

i| need for organizing a labor party and 
complete bankruptcy of the A. F.

Sa system of supporting individual 
L, dMldidates of the old tickets in the 
fepfi at the complete capitalist con- 

old parties and the whole 
■jpIMirtinsil ef government.

Green and WoH Reply.
Hi* ndvocacy of a labor party met

nch applause from among the 
amd file present that Vice Pres-present
Matthew Woll of the A. F. of L 

President Green of the A. F. of 
jpoth felt themselves forced to 

l*OKthy speeches in reply.
__ ’ll era* after Otis* speech that the 
SMfetft of the special committee ap- 
Friated Monday was brought in, a re
port in complete variance and contra- 
(ttetosy to the loudly applauded speech 

|pn Otla. But it was the miners pres

charges
Those involved in the conspiracy 

to purchase thc Fall-Sinclair jury
are;

Here Is the List.

like rats. The two bodies were found 
at the fool of the steps leading from 

cellar. Apparently the men hadth
been unable to escape the onrush of 
water, lor thei; bodies were not

Harry f" SindaiT who.'’wi'h for- ",anffl71- Thf' kroner *a'd they died
trom drowning.

The remaining structure of the e\-

First Number of the 
Next Workers 
Library Publishers

mer Secretary of Interior Albert B. 
Fall, was standing trial for conspir
acy to defraud the government of ,dodod uan^ ''a!’ scheduled to be

razed today. Other tanks damaged 
by the explosion will not be repaired 
until the investigation into the cause

naval oil reserves;
H. Mason Day, vice president of 

the Sinclair Exploration Company, . 
alleged “contact man” between Sin- ° 1 e ’ a>‘ 15 completed. There is

ie.* w .P i 1 ^ niemoers OT me c emrai ' nm-. visor>’committee on taxation and wa«
cap mimsier, Mr. uessler. tween sugar and textile syndicates on 1 mittee. including myself, then had a supported by democratic members.

Plot* and conspiracies are every- the one hand, and tens of thousands ; conversation with Lenin who recog- j ._______________ _______________ _
where evoked by the fertile imagina- of peasant economies organized in ■ nizod that unless we receive the nec-: 
tions of the Hearst scavengers,*forg- beetroot and cotton-growers coopera- i essary loans from abroad we should
ers, bribers and paltry propagandists Live societies on thc other hand. It: have to admit openly and directly a ;
for the imperialist ravaging of Mex- ; may he confidently said. Stalin con-! vodka monopoly as a provisional ex- 1
ico, Nicaragua and all Latin America, tinued, that all branches of agricul- j traordinary measure.

" ar on Weaker Country.” tural, including grain production, will! “This monopoly actually yields 500 1
| A note of unconscious humor is gradually pass over in such a form j million roubles income. Actually, to
struck by the Hearst writer who a development which will be a direct give up vodka would mean to give up i
charges that Mexico's alleged financ- a}5Proacb lo collectivization of the , this income whie at the same time
ing of the liberal movement in Nica- rura* economy. i allowing no reason to affirm that al-
ragua was for the “purpose of mak- Ultimate Collectivism. i coholism would decrease because the
ing war on a weaker country.” All-embracing collectivism, he said, peasants would proceed to produce

This observation is the laughing be achieved when the peasant their own vodka and poison them-
stock of Washington today. Even the i e<,°nom'es will be reconstructed on a selves with home-made spirits.

clair and the Burns Detective Agency; |’orm‘ ^Peculation whether they will
be rebuilt.Sheldon Clark, vice president of 

the Sinclair Refining Company, also Edwin Smith, an employe in the
said to have been a "contact man;" Joseph Horn Warehouse, injured by 

William J. Burns, titular head of ;h° explos10"- dlwd ln « hospital dur-

the private detective firm which was 
engaged lo keep the Fall-Sinclair 
jurors under constant surveillance;

W. Sherman Burns, son of W, J., 
and secretary-treasury of the agency, 
to whom reports were made, and

increasing the deathng thc night 
list to 27.

Additional bodies are expected to 
be found in -the tangled mass of 
ruins of the t lay Pot Company. 
Workers toiled all through the night

was field marshal of the operatives cu“|ng ■''teel girders with acetylene

that did the investigating work; 
Charles G. Ruddy, manager of the

torches, to enable crews to clear j^way 
the,, tons of debris, in which it is

'
P

^visitors ’ without votes who i flying squadron assigned to trail the boP<‘d find the bodies of the mis-
IlFplauded Otis, and it was the high (Jury; 
ppBdal delegates from international Wi

who voted on the report—the 
deleRetes who threw Minerich 

flri ef the convention.

ng nr establish the fact they were 
not killed.

Resigns as Head 
m Of Ohio Federation

.COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 14, _ John 
If. Frey, president of the Ohio Feder- 

•f Labor, has resigned from his 
Frey Is secretary of 4he metal

It the Los Angeles convention 
▲. P. of L.

illiam J. McMullin, Burns oper- u
ative known to them as William V. escue workers were acclaimed 
Long, who turned government in- ero<>B today after entering the base- 
fonner; ’ menl °‘ ‘be Clay Pot Company dur-

Fourteen Burns operatives, report- night. They worked in it
ing as “0-14." “SIQNZ,” etc., who "_hlle others attacked the huge pile 
were assigned to checking up on the 0 d.^br.'8 above ‘bem. There was a
movements of the jurors, their fi- L>ossibility that the mass would come 
nancial condition and the nature of tumbling down on the heads of tvw' 
their friends. searchers in the basement. Unde-

______________ .terred, the searchers pressed on and
were rewarded with the finding of 
the two drowned bodies.NO WORD ON INDIA FLIGHT 

LONDON. Nov. 16.—Up to a late
department of the American hour this morning, no word had been A \,f • »>

of Labor, to which he was received of thc airplane “Princess /YrnOlQ iYlinerS Begin
Xenia.” carrying Captain Robert Me- Conferences for Splf
Intosh and his pilot Bert Hinkler Wlll^iciicea IOF £>611-

-....- -- - -... ..........Education, Relief

ANOTHER NEW BOOK

Sacco-Vanzetti—Labor’s Martyrs
By MAX SHACHTMAN 

This new book is a popular dra 
matic presentation of the whole case 
of Saccr and Vanzetti. Their early 

} live*, their work in the Labor move- 
■ ment—the effort of world labor to 

free them from the electric chair. 
The story is complete, and vivid— 
the kind to inspire every worker. 

It it issued with an unusual cover in two colors with 
tba photographs of the two martyrs. $ .25

ARNOLD. Pu., Nov. 15. — A Work
man’s Circle for Scientific Culture is 
lie ing organized here, largely among 
mine workers. Sports as well as edu
cation will be sponsored. A library 
will be established. A series of con
ferences is envisaged, the first of 
which is called for Nov. 24. at 3 o’clock 
at which the topic of discussion wjll 
be “Our Miners Their Mines.” Ad
mission is free, hut a collection will be 
taken up for the striking miners’ re
lief.

open and avowed imperialists cannot 
conceal their mirth at the audacity of 
the thing in view of the bulldozing of
the weaker nations of Latin America 
by the iron fist of the American in
vaders.

The publication of the third install
ment confirms the Conviction that the 
whole campaign is based upon crude 
forgery.

More Nicftfaguan Murders.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Nov. 16.__

On Sunday American marines again 
launched another attack against the 
political opponents of the Wall Street 
puppet president. Diaz, killing six 
men and seriously wounding seven, 
according to their own reports. There 
was no fighting whatsoever and no 
casualties on the side of the marines 
—just plain murder of defenseless 
peoples. These attacks were made by 
marine patrols who are said to he on 
reconnaissance and combat duty.

new technical basis thru mechaniza- Nothing to Gain,
lion and electrification, anu when
the greater part of the peasantry will ] "If the vodka business were to be 
be embraced by cooperative organiza- ' handed over to private hands, this 
tions. and when most villages will j would first result in strengthening 
have agricultural societies of a collec-| private capital and would further re 
tivist type. ' suit in the government foregoing the

Marx said, continued Stalin, that 
no new social order can be consoli
dated in history without being in* 
tensely financed with hundreds and

possibility of duly regulating the pro
duction and consumption of vodka. In 
addition the government would make 
it difficult for itself in the near fu-

hundreds of millions being spent for; turc to abolish the production and
this purpose.

“I believe,” he said, “that we are 
entering a stage of development in 
rural economy when the state begins 
to be in a position to intensely fi
nance the new social order. The fact 
that socialist industry has already se
cured a role of the dominating ele
ment in the national economy, and 
leads rural economy, is the best 
pledge that peasant economy will fol
low the way to a further collectiviza
tion.”

War Communism.
After replying to the question as to

consumption of vodka. Actually our 
policy consists in the gradual reduc
tion of production of vodka. I believe 
that in the nearest future we will lie 
in a position entirely to abolish the 
vodka monopoly and reduce the pro-» 
duction of »he spirit to a minimum 
necessary for technical purposes, and 
then altogether cease selling vpdka.

“I believe we possibly might not 
have had anything to do either with 
vodka or many other disagreeable 
things if the Western European pro- 

J letarians had taken power into their

Che Story oj the Rise and 
ichtexemcnti ut the Soviet 

l ntoti -— in a handsome 
1 Orb .fnmversary Edition,

Other Books On Russia
JifSSlA AKTKlt TKN TKAKS 

U.'rort ..f the- K i-.«t Amt-r- 
i.-ar. Tra«1» Uniou i'ticxallos 

Soviet Uusaia
Paper S-M) ► loth m.ini

*y • i • v*,» l 11 v '{Livot I'/ii tta nj

ruscisti Trying To Kill were the main difficulties under
PrPPn r*Qwar Communism when an attempt 
vji tXO, L/SnillO was made to suppress money, Stalin

„ replied to the question on “Scissors,”
( on inue irom Page Une i pointing out that thc industrial pro-

anil rendered us necessaryhands 
help.’

Regarding Ogpu.
Regarding the question of the state 

political department of the U. S. S. 
R., (Ogpu) Stalin declared that many 
people reach the utmost leniency and

HI '.SSI A TODAY
lU-porf of the it11(;-h Trade 

Onion- 1 'e legation lo Soviet 
ItUNsta. flJI&
KOMAN* K (,K XKVV HVSSIA 
■ iiaKoaleiae Jdarx

Cloth Sl.tM*
workers of Danbury discr-—red that i ducts are still living sold somewhat
the stockselling scheme «• nromoted |de*rer than they might be under other advise the abolition of this depart- 
bj the fascist government they ' conditions. This, he declared, is due ment. “However, who can guarantee 
walked out of the hall. The Sons of ,to tht’ facl ‘hat industry is still young ! that after the abolition of the state 
Italy doge of Danbury rejects every and it; i9 necessary to protect it from [ political department the capitalists of 
letter from fascist sourees. ‘ competition from without. To do nil countries wdll refrain from the or-

Sing Revolutionary Song away with this negative point for tha ganization and financing, of counter-
In Passnic vvaral ' fM. '""TL*1” and. revolutionary groups of plotters and

cist airenu ativmntaaH . n f tht‘ Communist Party set themselves terrorists and bomb-thrower*^
acant. atl.mptad to «,II L.ttor.o th, ohjcct o( ctrryirte thru the policy -To di.ar™ the ravolotior with no

of gradual, but constant reduction of guarantee that thc enemies of the 
^prices of industrial goods. revolution will be disarmed—would

'0fT “The example is well-known,” de- that not be stupid? WouW it not ’oe 
dared Stalin, “that during the last a crime against the working class’*

UCSSIAN WoitKKK* AND 
V\uHKSH'*i‘s IN 
1 > Wiu. i-vster —

(iUIMPSES <>y SOVIET 
KUSS1A
by Scott Ncanoif

UtSSIA TCH.NS KAST 
tij’ S<oiI Nearing

Describes

national loan bonds in the Italian 
colony. At a meeting called to boost 
the bonds attended' by 75 workers^ 
only two arose to salute when th#
Italian hymn wa« played. The nert: 
minute the entire audience sang 

j Bandoria Rosa (the Red Flag), a rev- 
ilutionary workers’ song. The work- organizations systematically 

OI i ers then walked out of the hall with

• 'ON,ST IT1 TION, LABOR 
:.A\VS, S'S’lAl, INSURANCJC
in t hk i;. s s it.

WORKERS LIBRARY, 
PrBLISHEES. Inc.

59 E. 125th Mt. Stev York,

Growth
Nationalism in Africa <>ut any of tbe bOB<i3 8oId

“Only doctors. business men.

CAM OF SACCO AMO VAMSCTTL CARTOONS oa tb« case ot 
Sr r*tlx rraakT*rtar* (Cloth) SLA* Saeco-Vaatrttl. By. Kills, a-sa 
um AND ORATH or SACCO-VAN POKTRT ON SACCO-VAN
ASTTL Km*—* Urem*. tdeth) Oua KETTi ass

WOUtttS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS. » K. 125 New York

The growth of nationalism in Af
rica is more momentous than in China 
and promises to give birth to a clash 
between the Negroes and whites, ac
cording to Stanley High, author and 
journalist, just returned from a trip 
to Africa, in an address at the an
nual meeting of the Methodist Epis
copal Board of Foreign Mission* Mon
day

pharmacists, people who expect to 
get the title of Chevt-liar or *Duke,” 
the informant continued, “or some 
other ‘honor* support fascism. They 
try to use these titles to more easily 
prey upon the Italian workers in this 
country.”

y^ar we have been able to reduce We do not wish to repest the mis-1 British. Japanese and American intt*> 
ffom t ight to ten per cent of the : takes of the Paris Communards. The ■ ventionista. ^ ‘f-^f
prices of industrial goods. Industrial Paris Communsrds were too lenient’ “We must rdmemfaer that thr to-

bring I towards Versailles, wherefore Marx ternal in our country are not isolatsl 
d$wn the co,st and selling prices of was quite right to blame them. For i individuals. They are connected* 
industrial goods. The cornerstone of their leniency they paid with the lives a thousand threats with capfeaUslMRI 
Soviet economic policy without which 1 of tens of thousands of workers, shot ; •)] countries w ho are supporting th*** 
it is impossible to have either im- by the Versaillese when they entered > by all fortes and all mean*. W* *rt 
prorement or rationalization oar in- Pa'if. a country surrounded by capitatt*l
dustrial economy or consolidation of „ Lessons of Coramaae. ! stat#*. The internal enemie* of out
the union of working class and the, “perhaps the comrades that the revolution are agents of capitaUata si
pedantry.

French Leen;

WANTED — MORE READERS! 
ARE YOU GETTING THEM?

Answering the questions as to >vhat 
preposition the Soviet govennwmt 

tde the Freoeh small holders in re
gards to iebta. SUE* replied that

Russian bourgeois land-ownyp arc 
Igzt blood-thirsty than Versailles*
France. At any rate we know how 
they dealt with the workers whan 
they occupied Siberia, Ukraine, North 
Caoeaos. in alliance with the

all countries. Thu capitalist states sn 
bases and rear for intstnal enemias el 
our rsopHKhui. to fighting doaaartl* 
enemies we therefore fight the eoun* 
trr-revolutioaar> elements of sli

1
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oreign News --• By Cable and Mail Irom Special Correspondents
YOUNC WORKERS 

PLEDGE DEFENSE 
OF THED, S. S. R.

Congress Clcffees; 
P Bukharin Speaks
(Spfd.1 Cable to DAILY WOftKIDt) 

MOSCOW. Nov. 16.—The confrr-
encR. ot the young toreifn woAer* 
delegates closed yesterday with •

* r solution unanimously passed railing 
upon ymuff workers to Debt against 
imperialism and to Kelp protect the 

. Eovidl Union agaimt an imperialist 
attack.

£ Youth delegates from Poland. 
Czechoslovakia, France, Brasil, Eng-' 
land and China united in the pledge 
tt> defend the workers’ and pMksants’ 
government. The conference closed , 
frith a speech by Nicholas Bukharin 
and Die singing of Die International.

' The conference was called several 
days ago by young members of 
foreign delegations for the purpose of 
farmulating plans for the defense of 
*e Soviet Union. The youth confer- 
ence was held shnnltaneously with the 
QMigTeu of Friends of the Soviet 
Onion, composed of foreign delegate* 
JR the November 7th celebrations. 
Who also pledged to defend the U. S. 
8. R. against an imperialist on- 

Sqpag&i.

RNnSiQO uOTu DUiCDi

find* Ex-Car Wad’s 
VMswNm Fat Pension

HAVANA, Nov. 16.—The Cuban 
House of Representatives, domina
ted by conservatives, passed a bill 
yesterday granting a pension of 
1500 monthly to the widow of 
Major General Leonard Wood. 
Wood was military governor of 
Cuba from December I801i to May 
1902.

The Machado government has 
recently renewed its attack against 
labor organizations.

LATIN-AMERICX 
PLANS FIGHT AT 
HAVANA MEETING

WALL SnUSTPSi AGENTS MEET

Foresee Attack Against 
U. S. Imperialism

Um OIL HEAD 
HERE TO STUDY 
U.S. PRODUCTION

Stresses Rapid Growth 
of Soviet Industry

Communist Is Elected 
Vice-President of the 
| Hamburg City Council

'fLBERLIN, Nov. 4. (By Mail).— 
ttindelach, a Communist, has been 
ABCted first vice-president of the gov- 
ffning council of Hamburg in the 
flj&nicipal elections. The president is 
a social-democrat.

Books On Revolutionary

CHINA
and the Far East

THE AWAKENING OF 
CHINA—Ja*. H. Do 1 sen

CHINA—A Survey 
Sen Sin* Fu JtS

CIVIL. WAR IN 
NATIONALIST CHINA 
Earl R. Browder

CHINA IN REVOLT 
Stalin, etc.
CHINA AND AMERICAN 
IMPERIALIST POLICY 
Earl R. Browder

(#2.00 a hundred)

RUSSIA TURNS EAST 
Scott Nearing

For the purpose of purchasing mil
lions of dollars worth of oil refining 
equipment for the development of the 
rapidly growing Soviet oil interests, 
A. P. Serebrovsky, president of the 
Soviet Oil Trust and Vice Minister of 
the Supreme Economic Council of the 
Soviet Union arrived here Tuesday on 
bo • -d the White Star liner Olympic.

American technical methods will he 
carefully studied by Serebrovsky, who 
will remain in this country for three 
or four months.

Stresses Soviet Progress.
The rapid increase in oil production 

was stressed by Serebrovsky who de
clared that production totalled 84,- 
000,000 barrels in the fiscal year end
ing October, representing a new rec
ord for Russian oil production.

Serebrovsky who was here in 1924 
purchased more than $8,000,000 worth 
of machinery. Carlton J. Anderson, 
executive of the Oil Well Supply Com
pany of Pittsburgh, recently returned 
from a trip to the Soviet Union, will

By LAURENCE TODD 
WASHINGTON. (FP) Nov. 16.— 

Charles Evans Hughes, Ambassador 
Morrow, Ambassador Fletcher, Oscar 
Underwood and the rest of (he 
American delegates chosen by Presi
dent Coolidge to take charge of the 
Sixth Pan-American Congress at 
Havana in January, arc preparing to 
soft-pedal a long series of rebellious 
sentiments coming from Mexico, Cen
tral and South America and the West 
Indies. Harmony is their slogan, and 
they will be prepared for rough work 
if any little Latin American state at- 1 
tempts to challenge their idea of har- 1 
mony.

Thus far, the Pan-American Union I 
has printed and circulated five books j 
for the use of delegates at Havana- 
First comes the official handbook, ) 
giving the history of earlier sessions, | 
the program for this one. its regula- ; 
tions and memoranda on the tApics 
to l>e discussed.

Next come reports to be submitted 1 
by the Pan American Railway Com- [ 
rnittee dealing with a proposed Pan- ! 
American railway from north to i 
south, and by the Inter-American 
Commercial Aviation Commission for ' 
a convention governing commercial! 
aviation. Then come two volumes of 
projects submitted by the Interna- 1 
tional Commission of Jurists which | 
met in Rio Dc Janeiro last Spring, on 
private international law and public 1 
international law.

“International Code"
In the book of projects in public j 

^ international law comes the oppor- j 
| tunity for discussion of the growing! 
] imperial domination of Ijitm Ameri- 
j ca by he Unite.t States. The C >rn- 
| mission of Jurists has laid out a 
plan for a code of international con- | 

1 dpet which necessarily deals with] 
p^overei gnty

MEXICO CITY, Nov. It.—Ten
counUr-vevolotionzry ban ditv.

by Clemento Bamiez were 
killed after a battle near San Jo«i, 
Puebla, according to 

p received here.
Barralc*. who had surrendered

ME-NARD MINE
policy nr it,

BRITISH LABOR
Marching Miners On 

Way to London
to the federal commander and who 
wae given special privileges at the 
barracks, suddenly killed two of 
the sentinels. The clash followed 
when Barralc* was joined by his 
outlaw band.

U. S. OFFICIAL IN 
PEKING ABSCONDS

BULLETIN
LONDON. Nov. 16. — The diaci 

sion accompanying the debate an 
the motion censuring the Baldwin. 
Government for neglecting destitu
tion in the coal fields was so tunraflCk' 
uous that the House of ComRMnn' 
was adjourned twice yesterday.

Sir Philip Unnliffc Lister whn •!-- 
tempted to defend the Baldwin gnt- 
ernment was howled down by (ha 
Laborites.

Vito Alesio Robles, head pf the political party that backed the coun
ter-revolutionist Gomez for the presidency, is shown addressing a reac
tionary meeting in Mexico City, Robles is strongly suspected of being 
implicated in the plot to assassinate ex-President Obregun.

WITH GOVT. CASH
Deserts Wife, Children 

for White Russian
BITTER STRUGGLE BETWEEN CAPITALIST POWERS 

FOR FAT PROFITS FROM TRADE WITH FAR EAST

Workers of Seattle Send |
Banner to Vladivostok; 

‘Tar West to Far East”

act as an interpreter for Serebrovsky, f , , K • , ! •. ^ 1 . n
•e»_. • , -n . > obligations of states in time of t;viExtensive new drilling areas havt 1 *

been undertaken recently and arF ex
pected to produce in great quantities 
when equipped with pipe lines, Secre- , (.t.s ram 
brovsky said in stressing the growth j emjorse(]
of the Soviet oil industry.

war, etc.
From Haiti, occupied these past 

twelve years by American armed fui- 
this proposal, which is not 

by the Commission, hut is

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov 16- 
Workers of the city of Seattle have 
adopted the city of Valdivostok 
and have prepared a banner of 
pure silk with the following in
scription in gold letters.

“Revolutionary Greetings From 
the Far West to the Far East: The 
Workers of Seattle to the Work
ers of Vladivostok.”

The banner is embroidered with 
n hammer and sickle.

The Seattle comrades arc placing 
their individual signatures on the 
parchment which is to accompany 
the banner.

By I,ELAM) OLDS 
(Federated Press)

An increasingly bitter struggle be
tween the great capitalist powers for 
the markets of the orient is forecast 
in an address by director Julius Klein 
of the United Spates bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce. Speaking Legation, 
to the Seattle chamber of commerce, | The missing

LONDON. Nov. 1C.—Premier 
ley Baldwin’s conservative goverft-C 
ment was under vigorous attack to4 
day from two quarters as a result 4(f 

'deplorable conditions prevailing to 
1 the Welsh and English coal fields.
! Ramsay MacDonald, labor party 
leader, gave notice he would intru*

) duce a resolution censuring the gOV«
| ernment for its handling of the CMa 
| situation.
j The cabinet faced scathing criticism 
not only from the opposition in Com
mons but from a section of the pretti*

PEKING. Nov. 16—That there is 
a shortage of $31,000 in the govern
ment funds handled by Henrich Krenz, 
disbursing officer of the United 
States legation, who has been missing 
for two weeks, was revealed today by 1 Chesterfield correspondent of th4 
American Charge d’Affaires F. L. Dail>’ Herald, organ of the Labor
Mayer.

Krenz, ostensibly departed on a 
hunting trip, leaving behind a wife 
and three children, who are being 
sent to the United States by the

official was said to

Party, reported that many of the coal 
miners in that district are idle and 
that those who are working are earn
ing on an average of $7.50 per week.

Marching Miners.
Meanwhile the little army of unem

ployed Welsh miners, organized by A.
Nov. in, on our new trade frontier. ! have been friendly with a White Rus- ' J- Cook, is slowly approaching London M

sian woman who disappeared from 
Peking at the same time as the Amer
ican. Krenz is believed by legation 
attaches to have spent considerable 
sums upon the Russian woman.

Search is being made for Krenz, 
increased so rapidly that ; an^ Mayer said he expected him to be 
n commerce ha <• been to apprehended within a few days.

Wuhan Cities Fall 
As Nanking Troops 

Filter Into Towns
SHANGHAI, Nov. 16.—Hankow, 

Hanyan, and Wuchang, were occupied 
by the Nanking forces today.

The defending Wuhan troops re
treated towards Changsa and Shasi, 
planning to make a stand at Hunan.

The occupation of Hankow, Hanyan 
and Wuchang by the full Nanking 
force had been only a matter of hours 
for several days and already large 
numbers of Nanking troops had fil
tered into Hankow after its defending 
general, Tang-Sen-chi fled.

MODERN’ INDIA 
R. Paine Dutt .75

THE AFTERMATH OF NON- 
CO-OPERATION — Indian Na
tionalist and Labor Politics 
M. N. Roy m

•British rule in india

B. Saklalvala .«K

WORKERS LIBRARY 
PUBUSHERS, Inc.

39 E. 126th St. New York.

France Grants U.S. Low 
Tariff Pending Treaty

j passed along to the Havana meeting 
I for its information: "Any action 
, carried out by a state, whe'he1- by 
| means of diplomatic pressure or by 
armed force, in order to force Ls will 
upon that of the other stale, consti

tutes intervention."
Not Intervention.

j Fr<m the Dominican Republic, for- 
! merly occupied like Haiti, but now re- 
\ leased under a heavy American bond 
| issue, and from Mexico as joint spon- 
: son. came the following; "No s^ate 
may in the future directly or indirect
ly. nor by reason of any motive, oc- 

I cupy even temporarily any portion of 
’ the territory of another state. The 
consent given to the occupying state 

I by the state occupied will not legit- 
i imatize the occupation, and the occu
pant will he responsible for all oc- 

(currences resulting from the occupa- 
i f>on n°t only with respect to the state 
i occupied, but to third parties as well.” 
J No Action,
j Paraguay proposed; “That inter- 
' vention or any act of a state wi’hin 
the territory of another state without 
a previous declaration of war. with 
the intent to deeide by force, material 

; pressure or moral coercion, internal

James Maurer Lauds 
Trade Uirionism in 
Tire Soviet Union

or external questions of tht> other 
PARIS, Nov. 1C. — The United | staU‘. will be considered as a viola- 

States will be given most-favored-na-‘ Hon of international law.” 
tion treatment under the terms of the | ln >ts report the Commission said 
provisional agreement that will re- j ^at- did not act on some of these

THREE INTERESTING PICTURES!!

main in effect until the negotiation of I proposals because they seemed to he 
a new tariff treaty. | “manifestations of a means of obtain-

The schedules published today ! the Commission’s views regard-
place tariff rales for the United | 'nfT pending American political ques- 
Statos at the 1921 level. ] tions.”

-■ . . .....  ~ ~ —------ That these pending political ques
tions of American conquest in Haiti,

The 
Beauty 
and the 

Bolshevik
(Romance)

RUSSIA ON THE SCREEN
A Review of Russian Films

at IRVING PLAZA HALL
9 Irving Place and 15th Street

Russia
in

Overalls
(Scene* of 

Recon* traction)

I

L

Miracle 
of Soldier 

Ivan
(Comedy)

I

| the Dominican Republic, Mexico, 
j Nicaragua and Panama will be 
|brought up at Havana is the spectre 
i before the eyes of Hughes, Fletcher, 
Morrow and their associates. ITesi- 

; dent Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg 
j may go to Havana t • overawe the as
semblage at the start. They propose 
i that Latin America forget its past 
j indignation and accept the overlord- 
j ship of the Washington government 
I henceforth as a matter of course.

French DenyAgrecment 
With Riff Tribesmen

Usder auspices Joint Defense Relief 
Committee Chekmnhert &• Furriers 

41 Vwmom Square, Room 714

Ticket* la adme* 80c. At the door 76 cents.

Sunday 
Nov. 20

from 2 P. M. 
till midnight

For the Freeing of the Victims!

PARIS, Nov. 10.—A published re
port that an agreement had been 
reached with the hostile Riff tribes
men in Morocco for ransoming Yves 
Steeg, Jean Maillot and four women, 
who were kidnapper! in October, was 
officially denied at the Foreign Of
fice today.

“One never reaches an ggreement 
with these tribesmen until the pris- 

,1 oners are actually delivered into our 
t hands,” said the Director of Moroc- 
i can Affairs. The Riff tribesmen de- 
1 mand the release of a number of cap
tured natives.

PITTSBURGH. Nov. lb.—Russia, 
as seen through the eyes of James H. ; 
Maurer, President of the Pennsyl
vania Stale Federation of Labor, is a 
land of friendly workingmen and 
women, enjoying workers’ clubs, 
shorter hours, and a new industrial 
freedom. Maurer gave his impressions 
as a member of the labor delegation, 
at a dinner here.

John Brophy, former president of 
the central Pennsylvania coal miners, 
and the other guest of honor, enter
tained the diners with the story of a 
table-mate on the SS Roosevelt that 
took them across. The stranger turned 
out to be ex-senztor Lusk of New 
York, author of the famous Lusk 
Laws, and Lusk investigation that led 
to raids on radicals and the expulsion 
of five Socialist assemblymen from 
the New York legislature. Discon
certed at being outnumbered, the 
noted red-baiter apologized for his 
sins, and said he liked the common 
people and had never meant such use 
to he made of his material.

Role of Unions.
| Maurer’s picture of Russia was 
j eagerly awaited as this is his first 
address on the subject at a labor 
gathering since his return—the hot 
Reading campaign having taken up 
his time till now. It was a very hu
man picture, and many-sided.

“Don’t believe anyone who tells you 
that the government dominates the 

I unions.” said Maurer. “The unions 
j dominate the government.” Telling of 
I the shooting of absconding union 
: treasurers—a regulation sentence for 
, that offense until recently—he said 
! that the greatest crime in Russia was 
i to rob a workingman.

Unions Free.
The unions are very free institu- 

! tions, said Maurer, and they give the 
, worker the freest of speech and press 
1 on industrial affairs through “wall 
, papers” and the union organs.

B r o p h y contrasted the “well- 
rounded" trade union-cooperative-la- 
1 or party rneius he inspected in 
Britain, Belgium, Germany with the 
outlook towards the futine, as cx; 
pressed by the miners’ nationalization 
program in Britain, wish the still im
mature movement in America. He 
said that his visit to western Eur •po, 
and in particular his visit to Rtrsriu, 
has freshened his vision of the goal 
tow'ard which the labor movement 
must strive and had gnven him new 
faith and determination to carry on 
towards that future.

Klein said
"Competition in all of the trade 

areas of the far east has been keen 
in the past and will be even keener 
in the future. Fortunately for us. 
perhaps, the purchasing power of the 
orient ha: 
our gains 
only a moderate degree at the ex
pense of our competitors, hut the time 
is coming when we will have a real 
struggle on our hands if the present 
rate of progress is to continue.”

Facing the Pacific.
Klein describes the United States 

as having reached the last frontier 
ami faced across the Pacific. He calls 
tlm astounding growth of trans
pacific traffic the outstanding fea
ture of our postwar commerce. Trade 
between the Lnileci States and the 
Orient has grown from $462,000,000 
in 1013 t.. $2.21'.,000,000 in 192b. This 
trade he says now constitutes 30 per 
p< r cent of our total imports and 
14 0 per cent of our total exports.

The increase ;n the value of goods 
i Sapor ted by various far eastern mar
kets from the United States is shown 
hy Klein in the following figures:

Growing Exports

to make an appeal to Premier Bald« 
win, calling his attention to the 
tution in the coal fields.

Critics of the government declare 
that conditions are so serious in tha 
coal mining districts, owing to unem* 
ployment and physical sufferings, that 
a tendency towards actual revolt may

Krenz is from Washington. He i develop, 
came to Peking in 1920. He had pre- According to the Daily News cop* 
viously been an enlisted man in the j respondent at Durham there art 
U. S. marine corps. i 50.000 unemployed miners in the Dur-

--------------------- I ham coal fields with no money to see1
Pass the Paper to a Fellow Workerl i them through the winter. Some oX 

--------------------- i these miners have been idle since

U.S. Sea Captain 
Beat Up Seaman, is 
Charge in Commons

1924.

Despite the apparent concern which 
Ramsay MacDonald has displayed for 

■the miners in pretty parliamentary 
l speeches, the Labor Party, presum
ably under MacDonald’s leadership, 

| has frowned on the march of jobless 
Welsh miners, according to the Sun- 

i day Worker, left wing London labor 
! paper.

Imports from 
I nited States 1913 
China ....$23,000,000 
Japan ... 61,000,000 
Australia . 43,000,000
New Zealand 10.000,000 
Rritish

India . 11.000,000
Malaya , . 4,000,000
Dutch East

Indies . , 3,000,000

1926
$110.000,1! 
261,000,000 
! 69,090.600 

42,000,000

•■)0,000.000 
14,000.000

28,000.000

MARX LEAVES VIENNA.
VIENNA, Nov. 16. — Chancellor 

Marx of Germany left for Munich this 
morning after visiting Chancellor 
Seipel of Austria. Foreign Minister 
Stress?man who accompanied Marx 

[ went d«»s-t to Berlin.

CHIANG TO MAURY.
SHANGHAI. Nov. 16—Chiang 

Kai-shek, who betrayed the national
ist movement last spring when he 
commandered the nationalist troops, 
will be married to Miss Ling Soong 
at the home of T. V. Soong on Nor. 
30. it was announced today.

The share of the United States in 
lh» total imports into China has in
creased from 6 per cent in 1913 to 
16 per cent in 1926. Corresponding 
increases in the case of the other far 
eastern markets have been Japan 
from 9 per rent to 23 per cent. Aus
tralia 11 per cent to 22 per cent, New 
Zealand 10 per cent to IT per cent, 
British India 2 per cent to 4 per cent, 
Malaya 2 per cent to 3 per cent and 
Dutch East Indies 2 per cent to 8 per 
cent.

Rivalry with Britain.
“Our 2 keenest rivals in the field.” 

siiys Klein, “are Great Britain and 
Germany, although practically every 
European country competes directly 
with one or another group of our ex
port products. Our greatest success 
so far in meeting this competition 
from Europe has been in China and 
Japan. Although we had a compara
tively late start ve are not the pre
dominant supplu : of occidental com
modities to those countries.”

American exports to the far east in 
1926 included $72,000,000 worth of 
machine.;-. STO.OOO.OOO worth of auto
motive products and tires. $106,80p.- 
000 worth of petroleum products,
• <126, SOP. 000 worth of raw cotton, 
$58,000,000 worth of iron and steel 
products. $31,000,000 worth of lum- 
ti«r. $23,000,000 worth of wheat and 
flour and $15,000,000 worth of cotton 
doth. Such figures suggest how 
widely distributed is the interest in 
exports from the United States to 
oriental markrtf. This trade alone 
means jobs tc about 300,000 workers.

Industrialization of East.
• The extension of this trade is vital 
tu industry and American success 
hangs precariously on the ability to 
continue the rapid advancement of 
technic with consequent cut# in pro
duction costs and improvements in 
quality of output. Meanwhile the far 
east itself is being industrialized.

Klein’s address affords a glimpse 
of the great struggle for empire and 
power in the next generation. The 
seeds of war are apparent. Labor 
will surely feel the effect eft this at
tempt to extend out •economic frontier 
beyond the Pacific.

LONDON. Nov. 16.—The case of 
Capt. Crowley, master of the Ameri
can steamship Manatawny, who was 
accused of brutal treatment of Fred
erick Thomas, a British subject, and 
former member of the crew of the 
Manatawny, was called to the atten
tion of the House of Commons today.

The federal grand jury at New 
York had considered the Crowley 
charges in September, but dismissed 
them for for lack of prosecution.

Sir Austen Chamberlain informed 
Commons that the British government 
is taking "steps to obtain additional 
evidence with a view to having the 
case reopened.”

Charges Brutality.
The Daily News published an arti-1 

cle indicating that criminal action

BUY THE DAILY WORKER

FrenchCommunistParty 
Launches Campaign for 
Next Year’s Elections

BARIS, November 3. (By Mail)*— 
The French Communist Party issued 
an appeal yesterday in L’Humanita, 
its official organ, for a fund of three 
million francs in preparation for the 
elections ofzMay 1928.

The L’Humanite which has three 
hundred thousand readers expects to 
raise the fund within a month.

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER!

cie inuicaimg mat criminal action ■» Jwould be taken against Capt. Crowley Japanese 11*8(16 LfFOP

on charges of cruelty and brutality on 
the high seas. The accusations made 
by Thomas were first revealed hy the 
Daily News nearly a year ago.

Crowley is alleged to have mis
treated Thomas while the latter w'as 
sick and to have refused to allow him 
to receive medical attention.

Continues Unchecked

GET A NEW READER! 
BOOST THE DAILY WORKER:

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. —The 
rapid decline of Japanese foreign 
trade is continuing, according to a 
cable report received by the Depart
ment of Commerce from Commercial 
Attache Butts at Tokyo.

Export and import trade for Octo
ber show a considerable decline, the 
cable says.

Wrecking the Labor Banks
By WM. Z. FOSTER

The Collapse of the Labor Banks and Investment 
Companies of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Enr/ineers

Here is a record of trade union treachery 
without equal in American Labor history. 
It is a story of crooked leadership; disas
trous policies; looting of the treasury: rifling 
the union insurance funds and pension 
most astounding account of events thatmoney. A

nearly wrecked one of the great American trade unions 
and resulted in the less of over twenty million dollars 
from the funds of the railroad workers. The story is 
written from authentic documents and official records 
of the Engineers’ convention which lasted for seven 
weeks. “Wrecking the Labor Banks” stands out *s one 
of the most dramatic exposures of the dangers of class 
collaboration ever written.'

25 CENTS
Send one dollar for five
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The Hearst Forgeries, the 
[onroe Doctrine, the Nicaraguan 

Invasion and Mexico
By WILLIAM P. DUNNE.

outburst afftinst Mexico and 
in the Hears^ press fol- 

aa it does cloaely upon the 
of Dwight Morrow, a 

of the House of Morgan as 
ambassador, and preceding 

much advertised Pan-American 
Conference to be held in Ha- 

on January 16, cannot be taken 
as one of the evidences of the 
anti-Mexican policy pf Wil- 

Hearst, owner of 
valuable property in-^fexico.

CooHdge Booster.
first place, the Hearst press, 
tone set by Arthur Brisbane, 

per year editorial writer, 
the most enthusiastic sup- 
the Coolidge-Kellogg-Mel- 

Street administration, 
praise of Coolidge, Kellogg and 

is of the most fulsome kind, 
* * BtMbane himself never overlooking 

an opportunity to write in a tone of 
sltviah adulation of this trio of im- 
jlarialists. collectively and severally. 
Maarst and Clerico-Kendal Reaction.

of

I

attaek. The Latin-American press is 
very bitter in its criticism and Mex
ico is looked upon by the Latin-Amer
ican republics as the leader of the op
position to the Wall Street program.

V. Ihsa Excuses for Intervention.
^ Tbi Wall Street-Cool idge-Kellogg 
policy in Nicaragua was justified by 
administration spokesmen on two 
grounds:

First, that the Cslles government 
was giving aid and comfort to “Bol
shevist plotters" of Latin-Americs 
against the United States.

Second, that the canal treaty with 
Nicaragua made it eminently right 
and proper for.the American govern
ment to anything it believed neces
sary to protect its canal zone from 
hostile powers.

Purposes of the Documents.
The Hearst documents are intend

ed to corroborate the wild tale with 
which Secretary of State Kellogg re
galed the representatives of the capi
talist press services relative to the 
“anti-American.’’ activities of the Cal- 
les government, and which the state 
department tried to force all press 
services to carry as legitimate news

TOR STAGGERING STEED

. JS" Hearst press grovelled before
tlfiluvalanche of clerical-feudalism ) without the state department taking 
which preceded and following the Eu- j any responsibility for it.

IVblMtot congress in Chicago last year! The Hearst forgeries also are de- 
■flM’Whjch was used to whip up ha- | sijrned to prove that the Calle* gov- 

y4f«d of the Calles government among ; ernment gave aid in the form of fi- 
wUb circles of American Catholics, i nance and munition to the popular 
fhe palpably false documents which j forces which rebelled against the 
Hc*rst is publishing now are admit- Diar-Wall Street dictatorship in Nica- 
tedly furnished by the same landlord r&gu&. 
and clerical elements which tried to | Some Facts

Organize the Catholic boycott in and i That Mexico had nizcd the Sa. 
mrtside of Mexico following the Eu- j (,aM KOVernment which the AmeriCan 
dianst congress and which a short ,ute and war department crushed> 
tme ago backed the abortive counter- ^ it at lcagt had aR much r to 
^ution led by Gomez and Serrano. support iSaca5a a8 KpUogK and Cool. 

' ; The Connection Established. | idge had to support Diaz (are the 
£ The publication of the Hearst docu- facts that are not mentioned by 

establishes publicly the con- i Hearst and his war-mongers. 
j^Hertion between active American im- , A New Stage in the Monroe Doctrine 
Hporialist interests and the react:m-j This brings us to a third and vitally 
■iiy elements hostile to the Calles re- importar.t point: It is that the Mon- 

^ , . , , , r°v I>octrine ha< developed to a new

DRAMA
Killed By The Help

A Kept Woman Commits Suicide in “New York” 
at tiie Mansfield Theatre

DLAYS have a habit nowadays of 
* starting out with promise and wind
ing up without making good. The 

first scene of “New 
York” playing at 
the Mansfield with 
Ruth Shepley and 
George MacQuarrie 
in the leading roles

FRIEDA INE8COBT
II

opens on a living j 
room in a working- | 
class family where 
the breadwinner | 
Conway, a brick- ■ 
layer, is injured 
while at work, but 
refused compensa- 1 
tion under the' 
Workmen’s C o m - 
pensation law for 

the alleged reason that he appeared 
before an inspector with the smell of 
liquor on his breath.

The bricklayer’s daughter Madeline 
comes home from work and admits 
that she stole a purse belonging to the 
daughter of the man for whom her 
father was working when he was in
jured. The admission turned the

Ruth Shepley

With Leslie Howard In “Escape,” 
John Galsworthy's tense drama at 
the Booth Theatre.

After a strenuous day at the polls the socialist hucksters 
wares to await the next political fair.

return home with their

, bert as Sanchez the detective succeed- 
father against her and almost immedi- f ed in getting himself thoroughly dis- 
ately afterwards the lady who lost the liked which may indicate that Sam- 
purse arrives with a detective and the | uel Ruskin Golding, the author of the 
next scene opens on a line-up at the ■ play does not like “dicks.” 
police station. Here the brutality of j Ruth Shepley as Madeline Conway 
the police is shown effectively. A struggled thru the piece like an un- 
hrutalized lieutenant bawls at the vie- fortunate daughter of sin who could
liras, dragged in to show themselves i never be reconciled to her role of ao
to the masked detectives and when j old man’s private darling,
they answered a question they were : George MacQuarrie as the roue
abused and threatened with punish- j Crane was too much of a blackguard 
ment for answering. It is a realistic j to be convincing. John D. Seymour 
scene as anybody who ever had the as Mr. Crane’s son could not be more 
pleasure ( 7) of finding himself in a unfitted for his role. George Conway 
similar situation knows only too well. : as the honest and indignant brick- 
The bricklayer’s daughter is sent up ; layer aroused my anger so he prob- 

1 Auburn for two years. ably did a good job. T. J. O’P.
1 When she returns her father refuses ________i_____

longer can these clerico-feudal j ^ta(fe- Briefly, the stages of its de- 
InriSpctionaries pose as “Mexican P»-j velopment are as follows: 
si triots.” The sale of forgeries to

Mho Ba< ks Hearst?
Back of Hears! are the most pow

erful sections of America’s imperial- 
... , . . i hirst, that period when the Monroe ist rulers—finance-capital repre-

the obvious wilhngTW’M toac- , Doctrine served to justify joint ‘ sented by the House of Morgan and 
Kg**** *ssistan,ce {™m V.®,1 Rtree in ; struggle by the United States and Dwight Morrow with its holdings of

- f-rd*r,.t0 weaken the class Latin-Amenca against any European 500.000,000 of Mexican government
ttonalist government of Mexico, the j po^,. trvinK t0 estat)iish its donv bonds, oil barons, metal mining capi-

.. , , | lion over any substantia! section of talists ai*l landowners.
depths of \ ankee jingoism for . Latin-America. ! it

X»d against the Calles government.

and the biggest obstacle to carrying* 
out the Wall Street program

Working Class F’reparedness. ) 
The recent developments in the re- j 

lation- between the United States and i 
Mexico are a warning to us to es- j 
tablish the strongest ties o/ solidar-| 
itv w ith the- I,atin-American masses, j

___ ___ __ _______________________ 1^° her in because there never was Civic Repertory Group tc
;o w.t'h with a .UMMCIMH 0pen Children-* Theatre
efforts to antagonize us against the ! , , . ^ _____. ithe detective who was made her par- ;Latin-American peoples and to build o]e officer thru thp influence ofP>lT The Civic Repertory^ Theatre has 
at top speed powerful labor unions Crane father of ^ ,ady whoge ^ embarked on a new policy. The or- 
and a broad labor party uniting the (she tookj also her father,g employer isranizat,on 'tll! furr ish entertainment 
forces of the American masses for re- al lhe time he got ^un ito the younger generation. . It is the
distance to the bloody program . I intention of Eva Le Gallienne’s Four-
Wall Street government.

Of course the detective has designs • "y, i. tho crirPa ou! teenth Strt‘ct Playhouse to present
special children’s performances every

and even probable l/^possible
.. .. Second, that period when the that Wall Street does not give cate- i

ftolRp these reactionary elements as United Statcs itself determined the gorical approval to all of the state-
Benedict Arnolds, preferring'^yto^^ European powers. ments and insinuations made by I

rithst domination for their coun- Third, the present period when Hearst and that it does not enntem-i 
to struggle against imperialism. , Wa)1 street government not only de- plate intervention NOW. 

ton Has No Popular Support, mands that it alone shall determine Hut there cannot be tbe slightest 
The swift manner in which the last <bc policy of Latin-American repub- doubt that Wall Street welcomes this

r
tionary revolt was crushed force# i'08 toward European powers, but j campaign as a blow- at the Calles gov- 
conclusion that clerico-feudal re- ALSO DEMANDS THAT IT ALONE ernment and will be only too glad 
|«tion in Mexico has little or no real'SHALL DETERMINE THE RELA- to use it if possible to force more 

■J|.-pppular support, that it cannot be a TIONS BETW’EEN THE LATIN- concessions from Mexico.
*ul menace to the Calles regime (AMERICAN REPUBLICS THEM- Wall Street Welcomes \ttark 

in thou t unlimited support from Wall SELVES. Finally, it is certain that Wall ,
and its government. i Stated differently, this means that Street’s Latin-American program has

Furthermore, in the present stage , Wall Street government considers it- advanced to the point where it is do-

More Contributions to 
Ruthenberg Daily 
Worker Sustaining 

Fund

, were not the kind Of a dog who takes 1 o . jS. Wohl. New \ork City ..............4.u0 „ • k . . . , , B , Saturday morning.
SS ID IF. New York City , . .K.50 dp* ! The f,rst of these wi,l take place

tenuer this Saturday when Bobby Fulton will 
| join with his puppets in giving “Jack

After- aac.»ti^„ Vf C’ , . , land the Beanstalk.” Bobby Fulton is
Alter assisting Mr. Cranes daugh-

ter to get a divorce from her husband.

=!/
M. Adams, New York ...................... -5
Max Kanfer, New York ................ 25
Ray 1’letkin, New York ....................25
J. Karnron, Milwaukee, Wise. ...1.00
Leo. P. I>emley, Phila., Pa..............3.75
X. Blank, New York, N. Y..........1.00
C. Zambitta, New York, N. Y. .1.00

New York City 
Thomas Pa Nilla, New York City K.00 
SS 6B IF. New York City ...5.50
J. D. Misor, New York City . .10.00 
S. Gosbusky (collected) New York

City ........................................... 3.85
SS 5A International Branch,

New York City ....................... 4.00
Section 4. New York City ...........2.00
Comrade Maynard, New York . . .2.00
Amal. Hotel Workers of America,

New York City ................... 90.00
C. Drew, New York City ............. 2.5<

pearance would freeze any 
emotion that might be expected to i 
bloom in the girl’s heart.

the master of puppets who served His
Madeline finally winds up in Cathedral I W‘th T°n;' ‘Sar*’ artd
Towers, on th^ 36th floor of a skv- ’ P**0™*™*

n, » r x, 7. y [were so successful at Fifth Avenuescraper as the mistress of Mr. Crane
She reaches those heights thru the aid Playhouse last year The Civic F<|
of Alma Lavelle, played by Mabel W1" prov^ itsu

’ F 3 3 i drer> s Saturday mornings with the

_ ................ _.. K...... ..... .. ... M, Viaggio, New York, N. Y................1.00 ;
«f imperialism there is no such thing ^If the sole arbiter of the fate of liberately aggressive in the political \ A. Kossenweig, Now York .............. 25 i
•• purely “native” reaction. In Mex- ; «Il Latin-American governments If ' sense. The interpretation of the Mon- U. Danemark, New York ................. 50
ico, as in all other countries which | Wall Street refuses to recognize a roe Doctrine which makes American M. Cohen, New York ........................ 25
%lve lagged behind in capitalist de- I government, whether it be the gov- , government the dictator of internal Cuvarello New York ......................... 25 i
^•rfopment and which are either owned ‘ rnn’ent of Mexico or the gevernment patin-American relations, and which ( Hagen, New York ........................50

of Nicaragua, it demands that all La- ; corresponds with its role as a world A. Salem, New York ..........................25

Acker to perfection.
After considerable conversation dur

Section 4. New York City ........ 8-50 1 on thines perfer Sre i,rroup Kive sPecial performances at
SS 3B, New York City .............. 11.00 ! _ mC UJdlnl Vlrt.^e’ !'east a few Saturday mornings during

| best available entertainments. It is 
[ planned to have the Civic Repertory

the play comes to an end after Mr
SS 30 N. Schneider-pledge, New . .. ■ , ,

York City ................ ................5.00 ^r*nes son falls ‘n '^ve with his
SS 3C S3, New York City ..........4.00 ,.therS m'*,trtfS’ wh,lch ‘|UIte natur-
Night Workers International Hr.. J aroused the indignation of the

New York City ...................... 1.00

ight. controlled cr threatened by 
Imperialist nations, the forces of na
tional reaction are actually the base 
wt the imperialists, the forces w hich j 

used to overthrow the anti-im- 
perialist colonial and semi-colonial 
governments.

Imperialism’s Base.
^ Imperialism sometimes prefers to 

_ jBfO these forces rather than to or- 
^J&puuxe armed intervention under its 

ANffl banner. The first method has 
<tlie possibility of being made to ap
pear as a “native” movement and

tin American governments follow its 
example.

The Real Issue.
If, in spite of its pressure, another 

Latin-American government recog
nizes the offending regime. Wall 
Street government considers that “an 
unfriendly act” and “a plot against 
the United States.”

This is practically the whole ques
tion at issue with the Calles regime 
so far as its support ol the Sacasa 
government was concerned.

The new attack by the Hears* press.

imoerialist power, is sufficient proof 
,f \hi

Mjioos not bring about that consolida-r ,. ,, -gSon of all honest nationalist elements aS were the. Prev'OU8 inflammatory 

l^u^ginst imperialism which interven- 
X tion does. It is cheaper and less dan-

RWOtl?.

statements of Kellogg, is intended to 
notify not only the Calles government 
but ALL Latin-American govem-

But ’if native reaction is too weak ™nts that American imperialism will

What It Means For Labor.
For the American labor movement 

and the whole American working 
class these developments are of the 
most vital significance.

They mean that the weakening of i s's 3'cp gp, NewTork Citj 
the American labor movement thru jg \;ew York City
the attack on the United Mine Work 
trs and the needle trades, the pro
gressive militarization of the masses.

Wm. Freed, New' York ............
John Pagy, •New York ............
A. Winner, New York ............
r. M. M eyer, Milwaukee, Wise.
M. Witauger, Milwaukee, Wise.
H. Peshkun, Milwaukee, Wise.
Peter Kushner, Milwaukee, Wise. 1.0(F 
W. Johnson, Muskegon, Mich. $3.0G

. 5.5<| 
11.50;

. . .50 I 

. . .25 !

. .25 

.5.00 

.1.004
. 1 oa

father.
c u i v v u ('■, i on i p*ay h*1 an effective at-

-?■ 5" l y tock »“ 7»P>talist society with all it,
SS .JD 5F. New > ork City ........ ..00 woks and pomps but it seems to me

the year. The first performance of 
the “Twelfth Night” this year will be 
given Saturday morning, December 
17. The cast will include Eva Lt 
Gallienne, Josephine Hutchinson, Al
ma Kruger, and Egon recher.

SS 3E IF, New York City ........1.25

SS IP. IF, New York City 
SS IP. F3, New York City 
SS (>B. New York City

. .6.04 
17.79 
. 3.00

the placing of American industry on (,'ornrade Weiner, New York City 2.00

'far imperialism’s purposes, if it can 
;ttot set up and maintain a reaction 

iTlMy as a puppet of imperialism, arm
ed Intervention follows as soon a# it 

be arranged with the minimum 
at risk.

A Stalking Horse for Wall Street.
7.'This is the role of Mexican clerico- 

, Ifodal reaction—to serve as a stalk
ing horse for Wall Street, to weaken 
the nationalist government as much 
as possible and, failing to bring an
other Dias to power, to prepare the 
way for intervention.

tolerate no opposition to its latest in
terpretation of the Monroe Doctrine

an arm> corps area basis, have the Section 4, New York City 
sinister purpose of co-ordinating an SS 2C 4F, New York City 
aggressive foreign policy with ag- W. Numin, New York City . . 
gression against the working class Stekloff, New York City 
end it? organizations. SS 6A F3, New York City . . .

The menace of imperialist war for Joe M. Komin. New York City 
iho American masses can never be ah- SS 2E FD2, New York City 
Sent from the present period. A Vondras. New York City

. .3.04 

. .2.10 

. .1.00 

. .2.00 

. .8.00 

.. 5.00 

.. 3.75 
4.00and the policy of domination and con- I strong and conscious labor movement Collected By Goldman. New York 9.00

quest bared upon it.

&
is the best protection for the masses

Lenin Said
SS ID 3F, New York City ...15.00 
liakers Local No. 164, (List)

New York City .................... 3.50
3B, New York City .............. 3.75

SS 3C Nuc. No. 4, New York . .6.50
SS 3B, New York City ................1.50
Night Wor. Int.’Br. (collected)

New York City ..................... 4.50
Section 5 FD1, New York City 2.00 
SS 2A FD2, New York City ...1.00
SS 1AC F4, New York City . . . .9.0€
SS 3U FI. New York City...........9.00
L. Hlumenthal, Newark, N. J. ..5.00
SS 5C IS, New York City ........... 6.25
Joe Cohen, New York City........... 2.00
SS 3D 2F, New York City........... 5.50
SS 3D, New York City ............... 5.00
Morning Int. Br, New York City 4.25 
May Helfgot, New York City . .7.00 
Sec. 5, Br. 6, New York City ..5.00 
SS 2A FD6, New York City ...5.50
SS 3D 5F, New York City ........... 1.50
SS IB 4F, New York City .........3.50
N. N. Nurmillo, Detroit, Mich. 1.00 
T. Ranttila, (collected) Allanwater,

Ont., Canada ....................... 10.00
A. R. Angle, Minneapolis, Minn. 1.00 
Abe Ezkowitz, New York City .1.00

*4 • , , , , . . ---- William H. Friedlander will start
M. YachemiU, New York City . . .75 the intrc^uctfon of rhan3*1 TV"* rehear*als on Dais>’ Wo'C« play “We

the introduction of chap melodrama. Never Learn” this Wednesday
Mabel Acker as Alima LaVelle was cast will include Phvllis 

the gag-shooter and be.ng a likable Charles Trowbridge. Austin Fairman. 
person at least from the sixth row. Helen Flint. Mabel Kromans anHi- 
pleased the customers. George Pro- fred Cross.

Ths 
Povah,

miij

“Politics is a science and an art that did not come down from 
Heaven and is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes to 
defeat the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks its 

K is la this light that we must own proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior fo (Hp 
ngard the latest onslaught of the! bourgeois politicians.”
Hearst press upon Mexico—as part I A j u j j 4 • ,
of the general Mexican policy of _ And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia 
Aawrican imperialism outlined above, without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

Po|M,,ar Prote*t Aroused. We must organize a strong party in this country that will be
Second, the invasion and conquest able to organize and lead the masses.

Jh,C ** **• >•»« to Join and heip
fial penetration, designed to make of in ^or*

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections. 
The defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars. 
The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organize a militant struggle.
The protection of the foreign born.

PMa country a second Canal Zone and 
jft the tame time another buffer state 

vfratweea Mexico and Central America 
the South American republics— 

another step ia the development of 
the general program of American im- 
partalfsm fo/ complete domination of 
the Caribbean area as against Great

‘HU ,hi• M*”k •“* ”*il “ Work"’ ■’"V. « E. 126th St.. N. Y. Cit,)

Street, has aroused much ‘ popular
criticism, protest and opposition. j N*B“..............................................................................................

, ' Pan-America* Uaisa Conference.
li At the earning Pan-American Union | Address.........................................................
Conference, at which the lending No st. city suu

Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party

at American imperialism, 
ppeloduig CooHdge, will be present,
pRM riiCUmgiUM ffOUCJ wul M

Occupation
dgflgg for ifiitintinn gpj nn> mpath’S dUUs)

Buy your tickets at The DAILY WORKER 
office, 108 East 14th Street and held The 

DAILY WORKER and this theatre.

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TKI.KPHONE WAI.KER 5786.

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Presents Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS OF “THE BELT”;
* You have produced one of the most vivid and excitinc labor piay* 

I have ever seen in my life. If the workers knew how much fun yon 
have to offer, your little theatre couldn’t hold the crowda. 1 wish I 
were twenty years younger, to start writing for your theatre all over
again.’’

Max Reinhardt’s 
“Midsummer Night’s Dream”

OPKNS TONICHT at SUAHI’ 
at ('ENTl’HY Theatre. Kir At Mat. Kritlav

Evenings « 30 
Mile Wed.A:5fihl.

UEPUBL1C
4 2 ST. ________

The Mulberry Bush
wuh Jnmpx Urunie & ( luutlrlte 4 ulteert

The Theatre Guild Pre«ents . _ \\ t| TF"
PORGYhampdeN
Guild Mats.Thura* sit.' liO OP ^

iw» Hampden’s
MaUneea$ \\ eduesday and Hiiturday . 30National Theatre, 41 St. W. of 

Kvs.8; 30. Mts. Wed.&Sat 
Kxtra Mat. (Election Day i Tuesday

"The Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Veillei, with

AN* H \ It 111 XG---HEX 4 UKItltVMA.X

The Desert Song

C taaoln’K W. 4S !*l. K«» «le. Mis Wed Sat.
-Ml Her! t»r. Uxt-ept Alunday

\\ ilU.hr ,it Ait.e 
i. i!b» rt tl, l.i.\

i ti. i.
-Vt.n uvf,- uni- —

“Mikado”
iUBANTHK"

wild Itubt. llHlUday A Eddie BkA^ell
’nd Year

lAlPFRI X I J11KA-. St W.of B’way L Evenings S:30
.Mats. Wed. and Sat,. 2-30.

BOOTH ^ - •"* w
M.it. nee-

Wiulliruii \iues>
ert senl-

Juhn Gaiswur(h>’•>
New I ‘! a y witli

..f B w ay Eve*. 8; IS 
Wed tk Sat. at 2;4«

ESCAPE
l.ealle Howard

with MIM WIKKXEHE.VI)
John Golden Th’w 5»«« Mt..

Wed.&Sat.Z 20

davenport theatre
13S K. 274h St., near M-sington Ava. 
Evenings » 15- .\Jm, Sat. Zlt,

Phone Madison Sq. 2h5i

The LA DDER “HAMLET”
EYKIC THEATHE, 42 St. 
W. of B’way. Eves. *:30. 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30.

with III TLKH III VEX FORT
and an Excetlent Oast.

CARRir’K’ 'J’hea., 65 W. 35th. ev. 8:30 | 49th S'r'' THKATKE. West of B'way. UAItlXlO/lX. Mats. Thur*. & Sat. 2:38 i MAXIN’KKS W'KI>, £ HAT t

■ FANATICS
I1ASI1. SYUXRY and MARY ELLIS 

with Garrick Player* in the Modera

TAMING of tbe SHREW

HRAC^
W •• * —Kve. Post.*^RJLTON 81 Kv,, ?

UD
..*M

Mat*. Wed. A Sat 2.30

Wm. Pox presents the Motion Picture

SUNRISE P. *wr*MORNAII
IMARN SUOMHANX

o- Then., 4ts »t. W. of B’wajr 
nric* daily, t.u i.u

CIVIC REPERTOBY____
if* 14 St- • • Ave. Prices 50c to ill
Nf EVA LE GALLIENNE

Tonight-—“THK CRADLE BOSgT

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

CARLO GRAND OPERA
GALLO—V^^kEv'M§
TMiSdit. CAVALLERIA A PA6LIAC4I. 
Prt, BARRMi OP SKV I LUC. Kvga. |1 
to IS. Mata. 75e to |S.5« (Plu» Tarn).

Warh Daily far the Dally Warkart

_
1

_______________ ____________________
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

timwB Atm commmnv
LABOR RDOCATION 
LABOR AND OOVRRNRRITT 

TRADH UNION POLITICS

I’OLICIISS AND PROGRAMS
MTRIKKS ------- INJUNCTIONS
TIIK THAUG UNION PRBSfl 
I.ABOH AND IMPSUtlALlSM

WUlism L Siro-

stive from tks East Side, who 
is sttiBMplhn tO win the needle 
trades workers for Tammany 
RaU. has come oat in -support of 
William Randolph Hearst’s anti. 
Mexican rsaifoigB He has sent 
a communication to Secretary of 
State Frank Kellogg calling his 
attention to Hearst’s so-called 
exposure. The DAILY WORKER* 
ia another column, exposes the 
Ueaxst “doeoasenta* as forgeries.

| ' ■v' /i \ -y-o V • •
Ttai the Intervention of Congress

man William L Slrorich into the dif- 
ficuhies in the International Ladies’ 
Garment Workers’ Union is a move 
on the part of Tammany Hall to ex
tend its influence in the needle 
trades is the opinion of many cloak 
and dressmakers interviewed Tues
day.

The workers charged that the ex
penses for the Mecca Temple meet- 
iag held "by the so-called Committee

- of 50 Monday night were paid by the
• Jewish Day, an organ of Tammany
- Hall.

“The demigogue speech of Siro- 
X rich, said <one active cloakmaker, 

“was delivered for the purpose of 
giving the-impression that the detno- 

~ era tic party is a friend of labor.
The cloakpiakers said they remem-

• bered very well, that it was Gov. 
■r Smith’s commission that lined up

against them in their last strike and
• that it was Mayor Walker’s police
• force that beat" them brutally on the 

picket line.
‘•The' workers must be careful of 

speeches such as the one delivered by 
Congressman Sirovich Monday 
night,” a dressmaker said. “It was 
Tammany Hall political propaganda. 

Criticise Shelley.
In the market yesterday much cri

ticism was levelled against Samuel 
Shelley, chairman of the Committee 

^.of 50, for allowing Meyer Perlstein. 
. former international vice president, 
. to speak. It was pointed out that 

Perlstein was one of those who ori
ginated the wholesale expulsion cam
paign against militant workers 

V, While the workers present did not 
“ agree with many of the remarks of 

Shelley and Sirovich they adopted a 
resolution calling upon the American 

“ Federation of Labor to meet a com- 
t mittee of 50 cloak and dressmakers. 

The resolution as originally present- 
{$1 by Shelley contained vague at- 
tacks op the Workers (Communist) 
Party but the audience compelled 
Shelley to eliminate this attack be-

• fore a vote was taken.
Part of Resolution.

The resolftion adopted was in part
- as follows:

“We appeal to the American Fed
eration of Labor, the highest author
ity in the American labor movement, 

‘ Ur receive a delegation of our com-
• mittee of 50 and give us a hearing. 

At this hearing we are ready to lay 
before the American Federation of 
l^abor all the facts about the present 
situation in the union and in the

- shops to the end that the Federa- 
’ tion may take a stand in the ques-
* tion and take it out of the hands of 

the usurpers.”

A story of the fining of a carpen- carpenters of the shop protested as j 
tors’ union steward by the car pen-j they eoaaidesad the new shop stew 
ters’ union district council for insist-i ard a stool plgion, since ha was 
ing on union conditions in hit shop | non-union man who bad only recent- 
is told in an appeal now being cir-jly joined the union. No attention was 
culated by the progressive carpenters j paid to the protest. Brother Flchil*- 
of New York. | goff again complained in hit local

bocal' 1 lt>4 and 20fK) are reported | union whereupon he was put on 
to have demanded n new trial for the | charges in the district council hy 
carpenter in question. Halkett, presi- | Business Agent Schmeiser for spread- 
dent of the New York Building i ing false and slanderous statements

------- Trades Council, was chairman of the i regarding working conditions In that
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 16.— carpenters’ district council trial ( shop.

Several unions have called to the at- I board. The main points of the ap- j Trial Held.
tention of the Central Labor Council j peal follow I “At the trial held Sept. '10, 1S)27,
instances where workers who were i Non-union Men Hired. < an affidavit was presented to the trial

U. S. Imperialism’s Steel Shark

*;

;; ,
• - ;> / i.*

Lis Angeles Labsr 
Assails Ceeicimi 
ByCnmiiity Chest

. Nov. 11 Holiday fir 
labor Dead, Urged 
At Chicago Maetlag

= CHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Although 40 
years have passed since the Chicago 
Anarchists were hung .following the 

_____ Haymarket riot, legal murder still
earning only a few dollart a week for ..Tho carpenters of New York committee signed by the fnroman of , e*i*ts in the United States, Chicago
part-time work were fired by employ-j acquaint themselves with the
era for refusing to contribute from 1 union-smashing tactics of the New
tbeir meager earnings to the Ccmmu- , yo^ District Council of Carjientcrs, 
nist Chest charity drive, the manager “Brother Ivan Flchibegoff. mera- 
of which receives $10,000 a year. ^ l ber of Carpenters' Local Union 1164, 

With the slogan ‘give one day s j wor working in the Forest Trim Mills, 
pay," the Community Chest is trying Oakland St. uwd Newton ■ Crack, 
to raise three million dollars^ by hav- Brooklyn. This shop was signed up 
ing wealthy employers intimidate the with the district council and was sup- 
workers to give up a day s wages. pOS<,^ have union conditions. In
There are thousands of workers in Los , reality the big majority of the car-
Angeles whose day's pay amounts to enters were non-unjon and many of 
exactly nothing, as they are unem- union men were paid below the 
ployed and cannot find work. Last scale.
week 78 unemployed workers were ar- “Brother Elchibegoff was shop 
rested as “vagrants” and given 48 sl,.ward and he tried his be«. to 
hours to find work or leave town with unionize the place. When the boss 
threats of jail sentences. The joker heard of this ho threw Brother Efehi- 
is that there Is no work to be had. (>egoff and his tools out of the shop 

Labor Condemns. and then fired seven union men who
Declaring that the present system dared to protest. • 

of society by paying low wages and The district council waj1 notfied. 
causing poverty is responsible for the Business agent Stephen SchmeisU r 
present system of charity, and that of Local l nion 1164 came to inM-s- i 
the employers most enthusiastic for tigate. An agreement was leached 
the Community Chest don’t seem to be with the boss whereby all w-ho were j 
giving one day’s income or profit to- discharged would be taken hack t“ 
ward the poverty which they help to j w<’rk a,'d whereby Brother EIchiHe- i 
make because of the unorganized con- 1 K°ff ould he renii ved as shop steward i 
dition of the workers,’the Central l^i- and another appointed w ho was ac- 
bor Council adopted a strong resolu-|‘‘ri'tale to Mr. Mamie I, the boss. The 

tion condemning coerciw methods in
collecting the fund and the firing of ^ Teachers’ Union Forms
workers for refusing to contribute, ■ T i »-v •
but the officials refused to ‘publish W estem IXICBIS Ulirinj? 
the contents of the resolution, but ~ • z* s' ’
kept it secret, fearing to offend their Organization C Bmpaign
friends in the Chamber of Commerce I * -------
who are t>acking the Community * A|jO, No\ . l'>. - Two new lo-

cals of the American Federation of
___________ _ Teachers have been established in the

west us a result of an organization 
tour by Mrs. Florence Hanson, na
tional secretary. They are at Seattle, 
where high school teachers formed a 
union, and at Rock Springs, Wyo., 
where elementary and high school 
instructors organized. Another local 
was installed at Superior. Wis., by 
Mrs. Hanson recently and a campaign 
in Denver is considered, it is an
nounced.

More 'Window Cleaners 
Are Arrested in Strike

that Shop stating; That‘there are '■ worker* were told at a mass meeting 
non-union men working in the shop, ! *> commemorate the hanging of the 
that the men who recently joined the I movement leaders,
unidn from that »hop are getting “Th* execution of Sacco and Van- 
from 31 to 34 dollars per week and i ^ ^ ,a recurrence of legal 
that the machine or mill work depart- murder and their crime was the

same, Max RedecM of International
Labor Defense, said.

Otto Hermann, president of the

ment is working completely with non
union men. But instead of being com
mended for his action. Elchibegoff re- 
reived a notice under date of Oct. 26, i ^neer Aid & Support Assn an or- 
1927. that he was fined $200 by the 1 gamzat.on formed after the Hay- 
district council. If this is not pa|l j f ®rk_et_ hv?nK,T’_ 
within 36 days he will be expellvll

...
eeiJhm

from the brotherhood
Somebody’s pCK-ketsSomebody s pockets are Ireing . . . .. . . .lout has no reason to participate in hcavi v lined for allowing such connt- ., . , .. , _• .. „ _ . .7^ ; , . -r,, i <• i - the celebration of a glorious war, buttions to exist. The officials of the dis- _ .......... ,____ _____ •

day and not for celebration of the 
ending of the war. Labor he pointed

Remove Local 35 Furniture. 
» Right wingers and a grouptTiaJarsLwte «*<****>■ •X' ^ Dairy Clerks Wages Are

Suspension of CONY 
Students tor Anti- 

Drill Acts Opposed
Indignation against the indefinite 

suspension of Alexander Lifshitz and 
Lao Rothenberg, students at the Col
lege of the City of New York, because 
they sharply criticized military train
ing at the college at a syrftposium Window Cleaners’ Protective Union 

heard on the

Three moi-e pickets of the striking

last Thursday was 
campus yesterday.

This is the first time since the 
undergraduate campaign started two 
years ago that the college authorities 
have taken such a drastic move 
against students who oppose the mil
itary course.

w-ere arrested Tuesday, the union re
ports. They are George Goulart and 
G. Zawasa, taken into custody at 
Myrtle Ave. and Tompkins St., Brook
lyn. on charges of felonious assault, 
ami I). Shyshkowski. arrested at 
Grand St. and Broadway for alleged 
first degree assault. Harry Feinstein,

Frederick B. Robinson, president of: bnsine5s a^nt ' f ,ht‘ union- sa;d ir 
the college, said yesterday that ac-’ fa statement last night that these ar-
tion on the suspended students would ’ rests .hkt: “ncs the l,ast
be taken at a meeting of the board instigated by the employers

of trustees Thursday. Until then >

7 Plunkett and seven gRtrolmen raided 
. the office of Loogl W, International 

Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union, 10 
F.. 22nd St., Tuesday noon, broke

- down the door and confiscated all the
- furniture on the premises.
‘ When Elias Kudrinedsky, acting 
4 manager of the local, arrived several 
1 minutes later he was at first refused 

admittance to his own office. Only 
on the insistance of Jacques Buiten- 
tapt, attorney for the union, was be 
admitted.

Workers Are Barred.
-When the news of the invasion 

spread thru the need! trades market 
scores of pressers who belong to Local 
66 hurried to the union office. They 
wore barred from entering by the po
lice, though a number of right wing 
sluggers were admitted. The right 
wing group was headed hy Ixsy New
man and Prank Ginsberg. Both of 
them have in the past been arrested 

'for slagging progressive cloak and 
dressmakers.

Aa Empty Victory.

The remarks said to be responsible Increased After Strike
for this move on the part of the col-1 ---------
lege administration, as reported by Twenty striking clerks of H. & S. 
“The Campus”, the undergraduate Dairy Co. shops at 184 Rivington St., 
newspaper, follows: : and 29 Ludlow' St., have won an in-

“As long as we are here, agitation crease in wages from $40 to $42 and 
with regard to military’ science will a reduction in hours from 57 to 54 
go on in the college; we should strive weekly, the Retail Grocery and Dairy 
to instill this spirit of agitation into j Clerks’ Union announced Tuesday, 
the lower class men so that they may

Irict council want to terrorize th|* j 
meniliership. Th“y want to silence a§ 
who dare to raise their voice.

“Brothers: Good union men arip !
walking the slieets in thousand^, 
while union carpenters who are ac- ! 
ccpting less than the union wage ! 
-t ale and non-union men are work; ’ 
ing. We must protest! The rank and 
file must answer. We must demand 
union conditions everywhere Wd 
must have democracy in our union; 
We must slanosoluily la-hind Brother 
I\an Elchibegoff of Local 1161.”

Ruthenberg Pamphlets 
Are Planned By Party;

I Material Is Requested
The Workers (Communist) Par

ty is planning a number of pamph
lets dealing with the life am! work
of the late C. E. Ruthenberg-,na
tional secretary of the Party.- who 
died last March 2. Much of this 
mslorifd H or hand, while there is 
still a great deal of material deal
ing with his wwilings, speeches and 
general activity in the possession 
of Party members and sympathiz
ers thruout the country-, according 
to the national Party office. Any
thing relating to his life and work 
can be used in these publications, 
the office said in an appeal yester
day, and all Party’ members and 
sympathizers who arc in posses
sion of such information <>i ma- ‘ 
terial are asked to communicate 
with Jay Lovestone. national Par
ty secretary, 4d E. 125th St., New 
York.

MILLS WANT LOWER TAX.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass, i UP). 

Over 2<) cotton textile mills of New 
Bedford are renewing their fight for 
tax reductions. Mayor Ashley ex
presses surprise, since the city au
thorities have already reduced the 
rates. Butler Mills, owned by Na
tional Republican Party Chairman 
William M. Butler, arc in the fight, 
as well as Fisk Tire Fabric Co.

STATE EXPENSES GROW.
ALBANY, Nov. 16.—An increase 

of $2P,000,000 in the cost of New 
York State’s government for the fis
cal year 1927-28, is in sight, accord
ing to fiscal experts at the capitol

rather to gather its forces to continue 
the work of organization so bravely 
begun by these men.

U. S. navy’s new submarine V-4, largest in the world, and 
equipped for service in tropical waters, where the Latin Americana 
being conquered. Shown being launched at Portsmouth. N. H.

Classes Start in 
Los Angeles tor 
Workers’ Education

LOS ANGELES. Calif. Nov. 16.— i 
; Th<‘ Workers Party announces the’ 
;i opening of the following classes: i
j 1. Party Organization, by Schnei- 
i.dcnnan. Sunday 7 p. m., at Hcnne 
•f'Building. 122 West Third Street, 
j Room 195. (mm pul so ry for new mem- 
| bers, but o(Km to all members of the 
| Worker-* Party and Young Workers 
| League.
1 2. Elements of Political Education.
1 by Bush. Monday 8 p. nn. Room 105 
Henne Building. Compulsory for new 
members, but open to all others.

.‘J. Party Speakers, by Schneider- 
■ man and Chernenko. Tuesday 8 p. 
inn. Room 105, Henne Building, 
t L Elements of Political Education 
Min Jewish), by Keylan. Friday 8 p. 
mu.. Co-operative Center Building. 
t 5. M onthly Open Forums. First 
^Lecture. "The Russian Party Dis- 
Scussion.” hy Bush. Sunday 8 p. m., 
Diccmber 4th, Co-operative Center.

‘ Other classes will he announced 
| later by the Agitprop Department. A 
research bureau, speakers’ bureau and 
pres< cemmittee have been organized.

sax

Labor Union Notes and
(A Review of Local Trade Union Activities)

By JOHN THOMPSON

Coal strikes have always attracted 
national attention. It is their nature. 
One of them—the 1902-3 strike, gave 
Roosevelt the first record-breaking 
presidential majority since the Civil 
War. It also cannonized the greatest 
bundle of mediocrity and common
place cant that ever flashed across the 
American skies, in the person of John 
Mitchell.

Coal strikes have repeatedly de
veloped great sacrifices and great 
heroism on the part of the nameless 
toilers. They have also brought to 
the surface some crude as well as 
some consummate scoundrels. In no 
other industry has the political labor

appertaining to the coal strike,, MB 
progress is not achieved in decajriqff 
or out-of-date industries. ---.feSI

*!«National Issue In N.
The traction situation is diffcraaCj 

Local and municipal though it |h 
there arc incorporated in the rnnteeii| 
between flie Amalgamated 
traction interests of Brooklyn mSB 
Manhattan great national prinriMHbl 
Shall labor control its own UBleMfia 
bad as they may be, or shall the rfitj 
talists control the trade unions of thM 
men, handle the finances and elactlB 
officers ?

Thera is also the ago old j
, ... _ .injunctions. .Shall *the courts be pw*fakir thrived so richly at the expense , . , . ... mWI. ., , ., f . . , nutted to issue wholesale miunctioBSof the workers than m the coal mine 1 . . . , “Mr!iTT*,Tr/. r, , • . T... restraining union men from striking?regions of Pennsylvania and Illinois. ( , ...„ , . , a ha II the courts restrain officers ofTo be a secretary or president, of a r. . . . . a?, j ' unions from organiz ng branches ofminers union or president or sec re- ,, ____ . * , ... , . , . , . , their unions in any part of the coon-tarv of a mining district meant to be ■. « ^ T ■ "• ui , , . .. . .- , try- If the A. r. ot L. win one orrichly rewarded by the political pow- ', ,, __ ,■ . , . , ' _ , 7. . both cases, or wm one and compro*ers that be with easy jobs and high 5

Italian Workers Giving 
Ball for “Lavoratore”
PHILADFLI’HIA, Nov. 16.—The 

Italians of the Workers (’arty will 
give a ball for the benefit of the 
Italian pajHir ‘‘11 Lavoratore” on 
Saturday, evening, November 19. at 
the Italian Progressive Institute Hall, 
120s Tasker St.. Philadelphia. Ad
mission will be 50‘ cents including 
wardrobe,, and a!! party members and 
sympathizers are asked to co-operate 
and make this affair a success. Tic
kets can l»e obtained at the office of 
The DAILY WORKER. 521 York 
Avenue, Philadelphia.

salaries. ■*•
Farrington’s Treachery.

Farrington’s treachery In Illinois 
was not exceptional. President Lewis 
as a creature of the republican ma
chine and as a friend of Coolidge is 
notorious. Mr. Lewis has two broth
ers well placed at the pubhe trough, 
rot because of their real or imagin
ary abilities, but for t»o other reason 
than that they are brothers of John 
L. Lewis.

W-ill the-present strike figure in Vhe 
coming presidential elections? It 
does look that way. The wires £j-om 
Pittsburgh. Pa., tell us that Gov. 
John S. Fisher of the Keystone state 
was invited to address the special 
conference called to discuss the condi
tions in the anthracite fields. Gif
ford Pinchot, who would not do ahy- 

j thing for free speech or for the 
| rights of strikers while he was gov-

mise on the other it will have justified] 
its existence. However it is too 
to talk of victory and compromtiNiS 
for the fight has only just begun.

Plan N. Y. Fight.
The conference in Pittsburgh wilU 

draw a rough plan for the N«w y«(|u 
fight. It will se* k endorsement! and 
powers for the Amalgamated i|| 
fight to organize the traction wortc-l 
ers. It may recommend a campaign j 
to raise funds to carry on the legal 
war. It may draw up a program gu 
action for the coming session of qggai 
gross. Whatever it does, beyond $hg| 
above generalities and "ccoinmeBda- j 
tions, the plan as regards New Yar|t| 
will have to be reviewed and 
into shape here to fit the special rtfal 
cumstances and conditions. The.'i|pg*i 
yers here are bound to have thej^l 
say and will surely try to keepl.|)||| 
fight a legalistic affair as mudS;

carry on the protest against the com- ! 
pulsory feature of military training) 
in C. C. N. Y. We do not seek the 
advice of experts, but we want stu
dent opinion on this matter.

“The faculty is not sincere in its 
tacit agreement with the student 
body concerning this issue.”

The Campus continues to say that 
“he (Lifshitz) pointed out that the 
civilian drill somewhat defeats the 
terms of the tacit agreement be
tween the Faculty and student body.” i

Rothenberg is alleged to have said 
that Chilian drill also is obnoxious 
training, in addition to emphasizing 

■ the fact that students choosing this !

G F. T A NEW RE A I) E R

PLAGUE SWEEPS VILLAGES. 
ALLAHABAD. Oct. 23 (By mail).— 

This will bring the total cost of A number of villages in the vicinity 
government for the next fiscal year of Gecorlderabad have been completely 
to $235,000,006. The 1927 budget to.* abandoned as the result of a plague 
tailed $213,000,000. which swept the district.

; emor of the steel trust state, although ) l>ossible. with the eyes of SangtoH? 
a progressive and a liberal, has been Robert Wagner on the coming Stqta

Largest Airplane Nearing Completion

, invited to tell what he can do and per
haps what he does not know.

Publicity Stunt?
Why politicians should be invited 

! to take part in a discussion on a 
i purely economic and industrial ques- 
I tion is hard to explain, except as a 
i publicity stunt, considering the innate 
: snobbery of the A. F. of L. leader
ship and the slave mind that has 

I been characteristic of it since its 
] foundation.

Perhaps back in the heads of these

and national elections. Wagner being j 
advisory counsel to the union.

Mahon Is Pleased. .
So far President Mahon and &!•; 

aides on the Amalgamated are- Utnl 
pleased with their progress. Tlto|F| 
have delayed the injunction hearing | 
and have involved the entire AmflV*| 
lean Federation of Labor in thetrj 
battle with the Interborough Rapid, 
Transit Co. They have done feipaR^[ 
than all by making “company gjjHi 
ism” n national issue with tj|p

officials there is somewhere an idea (Powers of the country drawn mmM

”TWa to the way the right wing j course must pay $7 for uniform 
attcaipto to aeeqre victories,” Kudrin-' Agitation against the compulsory 
edaky said after the furniture was j feature of the army course was first 

• “ARho they retaove our ! started two years ago Armistice Day
furutoare they ouuaot take our mem 
bun away from us.” The union fcpad 

■ added that new furniture weald be eh> 
tatowd this morning and the union af- 

. fain oonttnued as hi the past. 
m • Oeseral months ago similar raiding

od on Leeaia 1,8.22 i on the Work, 
ia the Bronx

t was being

by Felix S. Cohen, then editor of 
the Campus, in an editorial. A refer
endum at the time shewed the student 
body to be overwhelmingly against 
the course. The vote wax 2,093 to 
345.

PANKEN TO DEMAND RECOUNT.
J«s»h Paaken. aoeialtot party judge 

defeated for reetoctian ia the recent
itorttoa. wdl demand a racouat ot 

>o|to on ths ground of band. Gilbert 
'll Roe. hood of hie

wanted — more readers: 
ARE ¥011 GETTING TEEM?

Fear Chinese Famine,
* Washington Is Told

WASHINGTON. Ncv. 16^ The 
most disastrous famine in history to 
about to strike China and millions 
are already feeling the pinch of hun
ger, according to authentic advices 
rsacking government officials here 
today.

The winter, always severe from 
: Shanghai to the north, has act in and 
thsre to tittle or no food, it was stated.

SLPKK-A1K LINER! The is 
ot the Immensity of the air

bout Is OarwaaO. «. M. 
» cahte vhtoh wl

of a demand for some form of state 
ownership of the mines. If that is so 
then we can well pardon the Green- 
led green-goods brigade now making 
a noise in Pittsburgh. For it will 
show they are on the right road. 
Whether honest or dishonest or grop
ing for new light and better meas
ures to pull the coal strikers out of 
the mess they are in, the Uniter. 
Mine Workers’ Union leadership with 
a few exceptions is now only neaping 
what it has sown.

Green’* Value Duahtful.
It is doubtful in view of the chang

ing economic, conditions that Presi
dent Green will be able seriously to 
improve matters or prevent the ia- 
augeration of regional agreements 
and contracts.

To the workers,, of Greater New 
York and indeed of , the mat ad the 
country and from | dees attMdhk 
point of view, the coof—nce of the 
4. P. ef L. exeentive council and 
high effleeea od the dlifeioiit big fe- 
tematkmal agtons on the .miwietioB 
applied for hy the Near York and 
Brooklyn traction companies to far 
more important than whatpvgr doBh- 
wntt— the toadsre aaay take part ia. 
ot tito conrlarioas they may arrive tit,

Without their knowing it they hpipl 
started a revolution in our legal 
tem. The corporation bosses who hiH| 
ran the company union cruoMto 
regret they did not leave well 
alone.

SKY PILOT TURNS’ COP.
Rev. John W. Gammack, who wi|| 

rector of a fashionable church ip Gl« 
Cove. Long Island, tor twepiy- 
yeara, has been elected pohcc eoi 
sioner in that weattoy tow»«

Glen Cow to Dm home of i. P. 
gan and other multimillionaire*.

Italian Fi 

Rochester, N. ■ 
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Trying to Jvtify die Rape of Nicaragua
pHi€ vicious campaign being carried on by the Hearsl papers 
{Ml Two fold significance. First and foremost the Hearst sheets 

speak fov thc«^ predatory forces in Mexico who will be 
only with the complete dispersal of the government of 

tiCOuntry and .the annexation of Mexico to the United States. 
JjfHars the Hearst institution of depraved journalism has 

• relentless campaign to achieve this aim.
Yhis present campaign based upon the alleged support by the 

government of the liberal forces of Nicaragua is calculated 
to justify the invasion of that country by the gunmen of 

in imperialism. As Dr. Pedro Zepeda, representative in 
of the liberal government of Nicaragua that was dispersed 

|-the armed forces of American imperialism, said yesterday: 
is evidently an effort on foot%to create a false impression 

the Nicaraguan revolution in advance of the international 
»nce to be held in Havana in January.”

If' These particular forgeries will be completely discredited be
fore the convening of the Pan-American congress at Havana in 
Jatnomry but they sene their purpose today as the beginning of 
'the campaign that will grow in malice and intensity until the 
Ipoce of the sessions. Assured, because of the supremacy of its 

•RBed hordes in Xicaragaa. that all the alleged representatives 
<rf that country will sing paens of praise to Wall Street, the state 
department has nothing to fear from that source. Unless there 

|p» A revolt staged at the Havana conference against the domina- 
tkm of the l ’nited Slates those who were chosen to speak for the 

People of Nicaragua will be barred from its sessions.
But there is grave apprehension at Washington that Mexico’s 

delegates will raise the whole question of American imperialism 
i the southern republics. The influence of Mexico upon the other 

American countries is feared because that country is re- 
garded as the initiator of a movement to create a united Latin 

pkmerican movement against the depredations of Wall Street. 
HpOt'or years the Mexican people have been the victims of du- 
plicity. forgeries, provocations and ever, intervention by armed 
:of the United States without even a declaration of war. 
? >Bbey know that the greatest enemy of their independent develop- 
• ment is precisely Yankee imperialism. Any government that 
represents the interests of the people of Mexico must inevitably 

||»ke measures against that tyranny. As the nation that lies 
Dearest the United States and that endured the longest series of 

llRlmses, it is only the logic of history that its role should eventually 
that of consolidating the anti-imperialist sentiment into a for 

lidable force that will challenge the arrogance of dollar despo-
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JOHN H. WALKER, president of the 
** Illinois State Federation of Labor, 
was a member of the delegation that 
William Hale Thompson of Chicago, 
led to Washington to intercede with 
the government in behalf of the vic
tims of the Mississippi floods, and in
cidentally to help Thompson to a 
more advantageous position on the 
political ftaap, in line with his presi
dential aspirations. Walker is a grealj 
humanitarian now, tho he used to 
a radical, and radicals cannot be hu
manitarians in the broad sense as long 
as a section of humanity exploits 
other sections.
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WALKER favored congressional ac- 
” tion ‘‘regardless of expense, be
cause no written law should interfere 
with the higher law of humanity to 
pl%vent the recurrence of such a 
catastrophe.” Walker knows very well 
that the only law recognised by capi
talist governments is the law of 
profit. Billions of dollars have been 
expended on the Mississippi, but most 
of it went into the pockets of con
tractors to whom senators and con- > 
gressmen owed political debts. Walk
er is associated in Illinois with a gang 
of politicians that would steal the 
sheet off a corpse. Should congress 
grant relief, the poor fanners along! 
the banks of the mighty river will 
get little of it.

^TILL, it is worthy of comment that;

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

a government that can afford to I 
spend millions protecting, the in-: 
terests of Wall Street bankers in 
Nicaragua and in China cannot af
ford to give a dollar to the victims 
of the flood. Coolidge was not legally 
obliged to call a special session of 
congress to give him the necessary 
authority to send marines to shoot#* 

| down the people in Nicaragua or to 
sanction the massacre of hundreds of 
Chinese by the guns of United States 
warships, moored in the Yangste 
River. There is a reason. It can be 
found in the answer to the question: 
who owns this government,

THE police are taking the usual pre- 
^ cautions for the protection of

sue i(Continued from Last

XXIII.

The Critic-Caste.

The world war was only fifteen years in ancient Erse; or maybe it is a explain this cryptic utterance. As
away, and anyone but a moron could commedia dell’ arte in Sicily, or a proof 6f my evil influence he con- Christmas shoppers by announcing
see it coming; and there I sat, duti- theatre movement in the ghettos of trasts the labor movements of Amer- j that any criminal caught inside a cer- 
fully reading elaborate and high- Warsaw, or a painter of primitives ica and Europe. The former, which tain area is liable to be arrested on
flown descriptions of the efforts of j from Tahiti, or of geometrical lines has been exposed for so long to my | s'^ht. After he Christmas holidays
mythological monsters to accomplish 1 labelled “Nude Coming Downstairs.” j writings, is weak, its members being 'our hest criminals can roam the city 
rape upon the persons of beautiful Anything, go long as it is sufficiently “intellectual and moral infants,” ^ ,w ..T fear of molestation.

of the mediaeval Italian

The sympathies of the Mexican government are well known 
to liave been with the duly constituted government of Sacasa 

||)D Nicaragua and it is only logical that the state department at 
PPMhington should anticipate a conflict at the Pan American con- 
HttOBCe at Havana between the forces of imperialism and anti- Ifltoperialism.
III?'- Every adroit maneuvre known to diplomatic confidence men 

JWill be exhausted in order to line up all the forces of reaction 
that can be bribed, bought or intimidated to support the program 
of the state department. The personnel of the American dele- 

I'DDtion leaves nothing to be desired as far as defense of imper- 
illism and reaction is concerned.

PT The chairman of the delegation is none other tiian the former 
MCfttary of state, Charles Evans Hughes, whose distinctive con- 
'-tlibution to “American diplomacy” was his interpretation of the 

Doctrine as an instruments American imperialist ag 
ySKttion against Latin America. One of the most astute diplo- 
r Duitic sleight-of-hand performers, this man has been involved as 

A Cabinet member in the whole series of peculative scandals 
' from the department of justice affair to Teapot Dome and Elk 
r unis, and yet his participation had never called down upon him 
r that condemnation that overwhelmed a number of his associates. m The next luminary in the galaxv of time-servers of imper- 
r ialism is Henry Prater Fletcher, a Pennsylvania republican and 
I One of the lieutenants of Andrew VV. Mellon, whose most recent 

“job was as aml>a8sador to Mussolini at Rome. Graduating from 
BBha'military service as an officer in the Spanish-American war in 

Cuba and the Philippine Islands, Fletcher has had long experience 
IPR Diplomatic service in Mexico and Chile and was chairman of 
gplhc American delegation to the fifth Pan-American conference 
||held in Havana in ll)23w His experience with bribed tools of im- 
pperialism will be invaluable in the preliminary work of perfecting 
; Alignments at the conference.

The third member of the delegation is the well-known Tam- 
Upwayite and roman catholic propagandist, Judge Morgan J. 
-.O'Brien who is head of the “national committee for the protection 
lA^Sdigious rights in Mexico,” and holds degrees from three cath 
olk universities. This organization has flooded the two con- 

iftlnents with mendacious propaganda against Mexico in behalf of 
the Umd thieves of that country who are among the most ven- 
omou8 tools of reaction. His experience and affiliations deter- 

tjniue his role at the conference.
PL- The fourth member is Oscar W. Underwood, democratic sena- 

f; IfifUd leader from Alabama, who is notoriously an agent of the 
of Morgan and a defender of the most open imperialist 
at Washington, including support of the league of na- 

and the world court because the House of Morgan desires 
to use those organs of international banditry for its ou n purposes. 

A* opposed to the policy of the United States there will be 
at the conference the Mexican delegation which is said to 

IPepared to launch a general attack against the policy of the 
Itad States in Latin America. Certainly the record of Ameri- 
imperialism ta these countries furnishes the basis for one of 
inst damning indictments ever drawn against predatory 

in all the history of international plunder.
Working class organizations of the United States and the 

||i||B American countries should take a determined stand on the 
of Mexico and the other anti-imperialist powers against the 

of the Wall Street gang, and encourage in every con- 
way the creation of a powerful bloc of anti-imperialist 

■ppEw that wiO strive to free, the southern republics from the 
mpes of Yankee tyranny.

EVERY successful artist becomes m®,c|ens| 

host to a number of parasites, the no ' 

critics who live by telling the public And when J rebelled, and sought to 
whst the artist means, and how and find out about modern books, there
why he is great. The average person was a learned critic, established in
is unable to formulate a judgment of the seat of authority, and equipped 
an art work; he knows what he likes, to tell me about the living writers of 
of course, but literature is a more i Europe. James Gibbons Huneker was. ,
serious matter You have heard the bis name, and the august house of C*T?1Slte ,.t0 . ^ trans a

story of the little boy who asked his Scribner published his essays,

difficult to understand! Many years While the movements in Europe are, edict will giv^ them a chance to
ago I remember in the “New Age” of “in comparison, strong . . because wor. 1 e, ronx' ro® V71 an o er
London, a literary explorer returning the masses of individuals that com-i , at,are usl)f J 8.corn .. ^. e?
from a tour of South America with pose them are. relatively speaking,; ^eir/iell°f °Pe™tlon8 18

r Our department store magnates must
whole string of poetical scalps; a not intellectual and moral infants be saved from embarrassment duringnew culture, outdoing anything pre-1 but instructed, well ’ developed, re- Lu /-'l • . v

.- . . ... * . . > .c , » r > the Uhnstmas rush,viously known in the world, but un- sourceful men. I * * ' •
fortunately all in Spanish, and too This e9say was first published in j .vESp1TE the general use of meaW

the “Freeman six years ago: and 11|
There

.. . . o, r ____o ,| - and other foods considered fatalI.,8 before n» . sumptuou, a. that t.me supph^ to Mr Brooks by ^ ^ veeeUri„,. p^p,. li„

mother how it happened that all the which he discovered a score of new j vo^urne» boimd in orange-yellow cloth: e c * ^ lc i longer nowadays than formerly, at-
j i i vy c < ix. i iivyx> i v 1 1t t*'v **'.'■* v 11 <« v. ‘ ^• v. ’**'-** * 'y ▼ * v-v* c* ov. vy * 9 , fL ’4- # V* XX 1 ^ ^1 X- X I XL/ CX VXCX J O LI 14X11 Xv/X 11ICX 1JF , •Sv." "
things that tasted good were bad for French and Italian and Hunganan | Emerson and Others, by \ an yck e opposi o w a e s es. e j cording to Dr. Emanuel Baruch, who
you. while those which were good poets every year. ] don’t know how Brooks. The public is invited to pay novels ot Upton Sinclair named by! has jugt. returned from Europe. The 

get down. many years he worked at it, hut to dollars for this work of the hl™~ Loa1’ J,n7Tnle • doctor’s age is not given, but he is a
illustrate his method, let us assume1 bookmaker’s art. and apparently does and Per Cent, have had very handsome-looking brute, sporting a
that at a given date he has announced soi ^>e<-'ause >s one °f the successes 'Y f etrpnixtion among the workers | gma]] hirsute forest under his nasal

for you were so hard t

Literature, in the capitall order.
is a profession, and like other pro- thc arrival of onc hundred new poets, of the fritical season, the leading re- America, but the “instructed, well ' appendage that might wJl excite the 

<SMOR' ^ c"n'enK< ^ , 'n'.r and 's "’riling an ctsay hailing nurn- i views ab devote columns and pages developed, resourceful men of the , envy 0f Ludwig Lore, or Alexander
its own prestige and emoluments. Do ^ one hundred and one V()U {hot! to praising it. It is a perfect exam- labor movements of Europe have de-: Trachtenberg. 

y lhat.tyl,U .hT! a 1!°^; , read: “One Hundred and One has the P>* of the highbrow school, fastidi- ! "oured them. These novels have ap-j •
us and aloof, comparing with litera- Pearpd serially in scores of Socialist, j^jeWsays the doctor; come to me and let 

me tell you that you have follicular 
pharyngo-tonsilitis, with leucocytosis 
of the parenchyma and inflammation 
of the arytenoid cartilage an 
lymphoid crypts. In exactly the same 
way, don’t say that the characters in 
Proust’s novels are miserable sex- 
degf-ncrates; gel Henry B. P uller, a
venerable professional of American,..,, . . , ,
letter?, te tell »og that -Sapho and h=d ** ***■ <» r

, i>ixty, wher** .,„,i i------—

athletic verve of One Hundred, and °u? ami a1001- comparing witn ntera- oociausi,, i jjEW discoveries are being made
the vertiginous elan of Ninety-Nine. tu?e as chiselled marble to tho living Communist and labor papers, and in ; every year said the doctor> which
but is lacking in the elegant insuu- bl>d-v' ^r- Brooks fights the battles book form have been best seller in j contribute to’ iongevity. Even the

, .. cience of Ninety-Eight, and the me-j fTpr'v''ee'.t‘ 'vvltb the weapons of dis- 1 French German. Italian. Dutch Swe- ; rascally liver tbat caused‘
more trouble

the chante diablerie of Ninety-Seven. He ida,n: whlle at tho "amc t i m e dlsh- ^o^cpian. Finnish. Yiddish, than al’1 th(? othei. or)fans p.Jt togetheI
maintaining an elaborate pose of Polish Czechish. Slavic and Ukraim- may ^ barnes3ed and compel]ed tc
liberalism, and a serenity so lofty an. Literally scores of editions have I drop Hs evil ways A VienneS€
that it scorns to bo aware of opposi- been published in Russia, they have di3Cove^ed a substance in the liver
Uor\ ^ : touJred the country 83 stage-plays. wbich will stimulate to action a heart

of the other “others” ir thii and moving pictures have been made tbat bas ceased beating. The doctoi
volume is my unfortunate self; my °I them. was good enough to try it on a frog
nove ls are disposed of in half a dozen1; These facts I supplied to Mr. whose heart action was stopped forty- 
devastating pages. I am the betrayer Brooks; and what attention did he ; five minutes, ’it worked, but we are

not informed what happened to the 
frog, except tM* inside of sever 
minutes his heftrt was beating more

•’ ' ^ f- f-1 —-1—’ ♦ h l « ^ - — — _ .«__.____ _ Y1 * l*g| I A gX 4 ^ A 4 % a *«• X* — 4 r~m __
caricaturing

combines thc technical expertise of 
Ninety-Six with the atrabiliar fuli- 
ginosity of Ninety-Five, and the exo
tic flair of Ninety-Four”—and so

you stopped, liecause 
number had

L rania appear as the twin patron- ,, . . 1
. D , . , the poets prior to that

esses of Prousts oeuvre ; or let Ana- . , .̂. ,
.it- i i r • i most of them died of delirium treni- . ,tole France, a venerable professional-^ thrjr dis<. . . „ ‘ of thc w-orking classes, because I Pay to them? He waited six years,
of French letters, describe Proust as , t^n rg pre%nnus,v and anvhow1 tcnipt them into self-P'ty' and hatred and then reprinted his false thesis 
“un Bemardm de Saint Pierre de- lbj art a lx)re . -f ‘ j. , of their oppressors. Hatred of op- without altering a single essential
prave” and “un Petrone ingenu.’’ | j anj caricaturing a famo’us critlc | l1rossors ,cnds to place you more at word! And that is what passes for 

If you join the congregation of the Just |00k up one of those old e-.anvT I the oppressors’ mercy, says Mr., critical authority in America!
essays,

Proust-worshippers, and read these and SPe bow manv forf>igT1 narnes be 
interminable volumes, you will find COuld manage to drag into one para- 
that ’be aristocrats of present-day graph. You didn’t learn much about' 
France, like all other decadent groups bis poels< but yuU learned a grpal
tlmy give them, the costumes they con- awe of the critic, and this was the' 
duct of their idle and empty lives: efft.ct the critic had set out to pro-' 
the words they use and the accents duc#_ 
they give thm, the costumes they con-1
aider proper, their manner of lifting And now we are in the ivory age, i 
an eyebrow at what they disapprove. and bavt‘ a swarm of critics who base

i Brooks—but does not condescend to (To Be Continued.)

strongly than ever before. The Dr, 
makes a good picture which fits in 
nicely in a three column yam.

Letters From Our Readers
Editor, Daily Worker; - .Editor, Daily Worker:—

I have read the letter of one Jo- ' On this Tenth Anniversary of the
And the farther the process of their Omir judgments upon thc Cabell srph Payne. Jr., appearing in The Russian Social Revolution which
degeneration proceeds, the more re
mote from reality and common-sense 
do their standards become; they have 
to invent finer shades of difference,
because there uv' hordes of Ameri
cans, watching them, and having the 
insolence to publish books of 
rt.inu"Uc.

And exactly the same system pre
vails among thc professional high
brows of literature and art. Thc stan
dards of these critics have no rela-

thesis. that the purpose of literature | DAILY WORKER under date of OvT ushere<1 a new era of socialist con 
is to find more varied and subtle ways 1 tober 14. ! struction in all phases of life, I cannot
of hinting at the approach of the! Now tbat )mor is a fair ;,ampie :hold back my deeP admiration and

what constitutes thc American ™ u > j . .
I’ve, lived here 20 years, and I • The !vorkers and peasants govern-

inng ago been

male and female generative organs.' nj- 
These critics are learned in the lore j mind 
>f a hundred languages, living and ba. e

)f\R. John Roach Straton the fund* 
j ^ mentalist preacher and publicity 
j expert w ho claimed that he was an- 
i noyed by atheistic literature sent t*
; him thru the mails by Charles Smitl^ 
; president of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Atheism, bat 
now succeeded in annoying Mr. Smith 
by essaying to heal the sick by th« 
laying on of hands. Mr. Smith seek* 
to have Dr. Straton axrested as ■ 
common quack, under the law that 
prohibits practising medicine without 

license.’ There is little likelihood
uLt-n disillusioned i ment tbe Sov‘et ^Tmon bave Proved Jthe district attorney will lift | 

dead, and they search the legends and 1 \ybpn affairs'of a 'gene nature are it0 the. most and reactionary finger against the religious mount*
inventions of all time, and commie; dis d b . _ , f ... !it3 entire devotion for the happiness bank, but had he been a helpless
essays of vast erudiiion, which are i , ‘ • ‘and welfare of thc most humble in- chiropractor ho would be locked UB
p>iliti?h.d in «„? Tt The d.„y .....................................................
literary reviews, and it makes me1 '

stupidity seems to pervade theirthink of the ancient talc about lhei„. ,,i „„ i .v, t. i
-------  - • .......... .................... ........ .. . - . / words and thoughts, and one is ren-
tionship u* beauty, kindness, or "is-, .0 aS8Cmb!ed tR i tiered speechless at the crass ignor-
dom; they are a code of artificialities. 1|Varvel at tha gorgeous new robc-s of i an(.e of th<53e supercilious scissorbills. 
designed to enable the critic to awe l ^ rir flueen> and ened out w'tn ad- 
his victims. They lay emphasis upon < m,nT.°n, w°oder, until suddenly

rmA little Vw>Yf A.l *1 \1’ L. .. . L .

daily distortion of 
news of capitalist papers can no 
longer sway the masses and keep 
them in complete ignorance about this 
world shaking event

There are millions now organized 
throughout the world under the Com-Everything in Anglo-Saxon Amcr-

.■‘mnivii c *.ncc chat js thu aspect ,’f' on<‘ iittl0 exclaimed, “Why. the!108 cont/ad»*tory and subverted. A munist banner, who are engaged in 
art eonce-ning which the ordiuarv !R naked!” A ^tic is countr.\tbat founded upon jus-; deadly struggle against capitalist and
— - -................ .. ...................- ordinary.
person seldom thinks; nor indeed does: Ul^e a y needed now. to say, in plain, 
the artist, until his powers have be- cvery Lriglish, ‘Why, this is just 
gun to w ane. The sophisticated critic j co*>u a*‘on*

tice and freedom, now practices the | its enslaving regime, explaining to
most infamous tyranny and hatred of 
freedom.

A country that formerly grantedaccumulates a vast complex of tech-! The various schools of nrofesrinnal i _ , :, .... ,,
meal and historical knowledge, and j litterateurs constitute an aristocracy | now "deports \h^ friend- ofPlibenv 
overwhelms us with this apparatus | aU their own. a critic-caste. They .re rhTle offenng asvlum U the Irmer 
of learning, and with his ability to! not content with looking down upon Urantf^

appreciate work in which we can see the common herd, they even affect to < emigrees.
no sense whatever. i00k down upon the rich and mighty

In the days of my youth it was | of the earth, who have not been able
the academic critics who were set; to spend several years in thc cafes of 
over rae, and they put me to translat- j Paris, learning to pronounce the 
ing Xenophon and Thucydides, Virgil 1 names of eccentric poets from two- 
and Plautus. Then I went on to score nationalities, and to discover 
“postgraduate work,” and I remember: the hidden rhythms of the newest
for two weeks having to struggle 
through a translation of Ariosto; I 
am sure I never spent an equal length 
of time at a mara silly occupation.

cenacle of free verse tricksters. Or 
maybe the critic has been to Ireland, 
and discovered a series of epics about 
Cachuiain, written by a modern .poet

This individual who has only just 
finished yelling against the German 
police system would gladly introduce 
tho same deapotism here. Instead of 
being a balanced man of thought and 
reason and seeing benefit in a pro- 
motioh of the general freedom, his 
stupidity causes him to believe in 
racial superiority or inferiority.

W. RAVENWORTH.
Santa Czaa. California.

■ TBir*rtr»" i

the workers the fundamental causes 
of our misery and oppression, the 
periodic wars—vast slaughter houses 
for the working people.

The October Revolution for the 
first time in history was led and re
mains in thc hands of proletariat, and 
here we celebrate its glorious Tenth 
Anniversary.

Our task is to continue for the suc
cess of social revolution in every 
country, against a combined capitalist 
attack on Soviet Union head by per
fections Albion, and in thb event turn 
it into a civil war eradicating thereby 
this exploitation system and for the 
benefit of working people.

Long live the Russian October 
-JOHN SHAFFROTH

inside of twenty-four hours.

“TWO Bankers Jailed,” is the ama* 
* ing headlihe in a New York even* 

ing newspaper a few days ago. II 
appears that the convicts took ac 
active part in the famous struggle 
between ranchers in Owens Valley, 
Cgfeifurnia and the city of Los An* 
geles over thq water that was being 
diverted by the city from the rancheg 
What they were convicted of howevgi 
is embezzlement and falsifying ac
counts. They must have supported 
the weaker side in the struggle. , . 

• • •
|. C. THAW, nephew of the ' “

Harry, is being sued by lb grand* 
mot ’ "ot $600,000 which she claims 
she him because of undae inflo* 
enc.. . .5 a matter of fact, says hex
grandson, she gave him the money oof 
of the fullncaa of her heart whan tbs 
learned that he went to work aflet 
quitting college. Thb wa» such an on* 
usual thing far a Thaw to do End ths 
old lady loet bar balance for the m*

—T. J. O'FLAHERTY

m
i


